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introduction
Many different terms are used to describe radiating leg pain associated with back pain. 
Examples include sciatica, radiculopathy, sciatic neuralgia and lumbosacral radicular 
syndrome. Although the International Association for the Study of Pain (IASP) tried to 
accurately define all these terms,1 it appears that many of them are used inconsistently 
and, sometimes, interchangeably. Therefore, more insight is needed into the terminol-
ogy used to describe leg pain associated with back pain. The term ‘sciatica’ seems to 
be used most frequently and is often defined as intense leg pain in an area served by 
one or more spinal nerve roots and, occasionally, accompanied by neurological deficit.2 
Therefore, in this thesis we mainly use the term ‘sciatica’. Sciatica is one of the most com-
mon lumbar spine disorders with a lifetime incidence of 12-40%3 and associated with 
significant morbidity. Moreover, certainly in industrialized countries, back problems 
rank as one of the most costly and ubiquitous medical problems.4
etiology and Pathogenesis
The neurological syndrome of sciatica was already recognized in ancient times and 
many etiological explanations for sciatica have been proposed. However, it was not 
until 1934 that Mixter and Barr asserted that sciatica was caused by a herniated disc 
pressing against a nerve root.5 Last decades, there is increasing evidence that mechani-
cal pressure may not be the sole explanation of sciatica. Many patients with sciatica 
have no disc herniation on magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) and many patients with 
disc herniation on MRI do not have clinical symptoms.6,7 Biochemical evidence for an 
inflammatory process has been observed in several studies.8-11 Recent studies support 
the theory of a multifactorial etiologic origin in which spinal nerve irritation may result 
from compressive and non-compressive etiologies.8
diagnosis
The diagnosis of sciatica is mainly based on history taking and physical examination. 
A recent Cochrane review on physical examination for lumbar radiculopathy due to 
disc herniation showed poor diagnostic accuracy of most physical tests when used in 
isolation.12 A more prominent role in diagnosing sciatica is ascribed to history taking.13 
However, few studies have examined the diagnostic accuracy of the various items of 
history taking.13-15 One of these studies tried to develop a diagnostic model and subse-
quently determined the performance of this model by the area under the curve (AUC) of 
Chapter 1
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the receiver operating characteristic analysis.13 An AUC of 0.80 (indicating good discrimi-
nation) was found for the diagnostic model of history items (‘age’, ‘duration of disease’, 
‘paroxysmal pain’, ‘pain worse in leg than in back’, ‘typical dermatomal distribution’, ‘pain 
worse on coughing, sneezing or straining’), which only increased to 0.83 when items 
from physical examination (‘finger-floor distance’ and ‘paresis’) were added. However, 
validation (internal and external) of a model is necessary before any reliable clinical 
implications can made - and this model has not yet been validated.16
imaging
When severe symptoms persist after 6-8 weeks, patients may receive MRI. Imaging in 
patients with sciatica is essential when alarming symptoms (so-called ‘red flags’ such as 
an indication for infection, cancer or cauda equina syndrome) are present or when sur-
gery is considered. The role of imaging in sciatica for other indications is controversial. 
For example, a high prevalence of lumbar disc herniations (range: 28-76%) has been 
demonstrated in persons without any symptoms.7,17 Furthermore, one study showed 
that in patients treated for sciatica and lumbar disc herniation, MRI at 1-year follow-up 
could not distinguish between patients with a favorable and those with an unfavorable 
outcome.18
Prognosis
The natural course in patients with sciatica is generally favorable, with improvement of 
symptoms in about 75% of patients within 3 months.19,20 Although several studies tested 
the prognostic value of clinical symptoms in patients with sciatica, a clear and complete 
overview of the literature is still lacking.21,22 In these studies, although some clinical 
symptoms (e.g. age; more pain on coughing, sneezing or straining) did predict clinical 
outcome, the results were not validated in other (subsequent) studies.19,23,24 Very few 
studies have investigated whether MRI findings have prognostic value.23-27 Thus, there is 
a need for a clear overview of prognostic factors in patients with sciatica.
treatment
The vast majority of patients with sciatica are treated successfully in primary care with 
conservative treatment, such as giving information and advice about sciatica, and 
prescription of non-opioid medication. If no alarming symptoms are present, there is 
11
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broad consensus that treatment should be conservative for (at least) the first 6-8 weeks.2 
Several conservative treatments for sciatica are available and systematic reviews have 
evaluated the effect of most of these conservative treatments. In summary, these 
reviews concluded that the effect of pain medication is still unclear,28 that there is 
some evidence for a lack of effect of supervised exercise programs,29 and that epidural 
corticosteroid injections seem to offer only a small amount of short-term relief of leg 
pain and disability in patients with sciatica.30 In addition, surgery gives a faster recovery 
compared to prolonged conservative care in patients with severe sciatica of 6-12 weeks 
duration, but without significant differences at 1-year follow-up.31,32
The best sequential management pathway of sciatica is not yet established. However, 
(although not fully evidence-based) from a clinical viewpoint it seems feasible to start 
the treatment of patients with sciatica by: i) informing them about the diagnosis and 
its favorable course, ii) advising them to stay active, and iii) to use non-opioids as the 
first-line pain medication. Patients whose pain is controlled in a manner acceptable 
to them, may be advised to postpone surgery beyond the period of 6-8 weeks as they 
have a good probability to recover without undergoing surgery. Nevertheless, because 
the best timing and order of treatment for patients with sciatica is based on limited 
evidence, shared decision-making between well-informed patients and their physicians 
should be the mainstay during the treatment.33-35
A shift from a ‘one-size fits all’ approach, where heterogeneous groups of patients re-
ceive broadly similar treatments, towards targeted treatments according to prognostic 
profiles or specific characteristics, may help to improve the treatment results.36 Kinesio-
phobia (an excessive, irrational, and debilitating fear of physical movement and activity 
resulting from a feeling of vulnerability to painful injury or re-injury37) might be such 
a specific characteristic: a study that included 466 patients with sciatica, showed that 
kinesiophobia was associated with non-success at 2-year follow-up.38
study aims and outline of this thesis
The main objective of this thesis is to reveal unknown elements related to the diagnosis 
and prognosis of sciatica. In the last decades new data on different clinical aspects of 
sciatica have emerged. chapter 2 summarizes this evidence in a narrative review. chap-
ter 3 systematically reviews how radiating leg pain is defined in randomized controlled 
trials of conservative treatments in primary care: the rationale for this latter study is that 
many terms are used to describe radiating leg pain or symptoms associated with back 
pain and that these terms are used inconsistently and (sometimes) interchangeably.
Chapter 1
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Although the diagnosis of sciatica is based on history taking and physical examination, 
little is known about the diagnostic accuracy of the history items. chapter 4 reports on 
the diagnostic accuracy of history taking for the presence of lumbosacral nerve root 
compression or disc herniation on MRI in 395 patients with severe sciatica. chapter 5 
presents a short report about whether differences in location of the worsening of pain 
(back and/or leg) on coughing, sneezing and straining, influences the diagnostic ac-
curacy of this history item.
Although validated questionnaires are used on a regular basis in research and healthcare 
studies, their administration and completion is often time-consuming. chapter 6 inves-
tigates whether a single question can be used among patients with sciatica to predict 
outcome at 1-year as accurately as validated (but more extensive) questionnaires on 
kinesiophobia, disability, or health-related quality of life. Higher levels of kinesiophobia 
seem to be associated with poor recovery. chapter 7 describes the effect of physical 
therapy on the relationship between kinesiophobia at baseline and outcome in patients 
with sciatica in primary care.
Identification of prognostic factors in patients with sciatica is important to improve un-
derstanding of the clinical course, to inform patient and physician, to support decision-
making, and to be able to predict the need for surgery in an early stage. chapter 8 
systematically reviews prognostic factors predicting outcome in non-surgically treated 
patients with sciatica. MRI findings may have prognostic value in patients with intense 
sciatica and intuitively helps to identify subgroups of patients that might derive more 
benefit from either early surgery or a strategy of prolonged conservative care. chapter 
9 reports on the prognostic value of MRI variables to predict outcome at follow-up in 
patients with severe sciatica and whether MRI facilitates the decision-making regarding 
early surgery versus prolonged conservative care.
chapter 10 discusses the results of the studies present here and the implications for 
future research. Finally, chapter 11 presents a summary of this dissertation.
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abstract
Many terms exist to describe radiating leg pain or symptoms associated with back pain 
(e.g., sciatica or radiculopathy) and it appears that these terms are used inconsistently. 
We examined the terms used to describe, and the eligibility criteria used to define, radi-
ating leg pain in randomized controlled trials of conservative treatments, and evaluated 
how the eligibility criteria compared to an international pain taxonomy. Eligible studies 
were identified from two systematic reviews and an updated search of their search strat-
egy. Studies were included if they recruited adults with radiating leg pain associated 
with back pain. Two independent reviewers screened the studies and extracted data. 
Studies were grouped according to the terms used to describe radiating leg pain. Thirty-
one of the seventy-seven included studies used multiple terms to describe radiating leg 
pain; the most commonly used terms were sciatica (60 studies) and disc herniation (19 
studies). Most studies that used the term sciatica included pain distribution in the eligi-
bility criteria, but studies were inconsistent in including signs (e.g., neurological deficits) 
and imaging findings. Similarly, studies that used other terms to describe radiating leg 
pain used inconsistent eligibility criteria between studies and to the pain taxonomy, 
except that positive imaging findings were required for almost all studies that used disc 
herniation to describe radiating leg pain. In view of the varying terms to describe, and 
eligibility criteria to define, radiating leg pain, consensus needs to be reached for each 
of communication and comparison between studies.
37
Radiating leg pain defined
3
database?
- Eligible studies were identified from the included studies of two recent 
systematic reviews.
- These systematic reviews searched Medline, EMBASE, CENTRAL, CI-
NAHL, PsychINFO, PEDro, International Pharmaceutical Abstracts and 
LILACS, and performed citation tracking of the included studies and 
relevant reviews.
- In April 2013, we re-ran the searches of the two reviews to capture any 
new studies.
What does this review add?
- Over one-third of the 77 included studies used multiple terms to 
describe radiating leg pain; the most commonly used was sciatica.
- There were inconsistencies in the terms used to describe (e.g., sciatica), 
and eligibility criteria used to define, radiating leg pain and symptoms.
- Across the studies, there was a lack of consistent association between 
the terms used to describe and the eligibility criteria used to define 
radiating leg pain, and between the eligibility criteria used by studies 
and definition of terms provided in an international taxonomy of pain.
- There is a need to reach clear and consistent definitions to facilitate 
communication in clinical practice and research, e.g., when making 
treatment recommendations and for comparison between studies.
Chapter 3
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introduction
Sciatica is a severe form of back pain characterized by radiating pain in the leg.1 Other 
terms exist to describe radiating leg pain or symptoms associated with back pain, such 
as radiculopathy, radicular syndrome, nerve root pain and nerve root entrapment. Some 
of these terms imply a pain source (e.g., nerve root pain) or mechanism (e.g., nerve root 
entrapment) as the cause of the symptoms. However, it appears that many of these 
terms are used inconsistently and sometimes interchangeably despite potentially dif-
ferent meanings; e.g., radiating leg pain is referred to as nerve root or radicular pain 
in the European back pain guidelines2,3 and sciatica or radiculopathy in the American 
guidelines.4
Attempts have been made to define and distinguish these terms (Table 1). The Interna-
tional Association for the Study of Pain (IASP) recommends that the term sciatica should 
be abandoned, as the description cannot differentiate different types of radiating leg 
pain or symptoms.5 The IASP have defined lumbar radicular pain as lancinating leg pain 
caused by a spinal nerve or its roots, and lumbar radiculopathy as loss of sensory and/
or motor function occurring in the distribution of a spinal nerve. In this context, sciatica 
may be considered a non-specific term, whereas radicular pain or radiculopathy relate 
to specific clinical presentations that may coexist or exist in isolation. Alternatively, 
some consider radiating leg pain to be a form of neuropathic pain6, which has been 
defined by the IASP in its 2011 update as: ‘pain caused by a lesion or disease of the 
somatosensory nervous system’ (http://www.iasp-pain.org/Content/NavigationMenu/
GeneralResourceLinks/ PainDefinitions/, accessed 1 March 2013).
table 1. Descriptions of terms defining radiating leg pain or symptoms from the taxonomy of the Interna-
tional Society for the Study of Pain5
sciatica radicular pain radiculopathy
related to 
symptoms
Pain that appears to 
travel along the sciatic 
nerve
Lancinating pain that 
travels along a narrow band
Subjective sensations of 
numbness and weakness, 
paraesthesia may be present
related to signs Nil Nil Sensory or motor changes 
confirmed by neurological 
examination or electrodiagnostic 
means
Pathology Nerve root compression Lesions that directly 
compromise the dorsal root 
ganglion mechanically or 
indirectly compromise the 
spinal nerve and its roots by 
ischemia or inflammation
Lesions that cause conduction 
block in axons of a spinal nerve 
or its roots directly by mechanical 
compression or indirectly by 
compromising their blood supply 
and nutrition
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Despite attempts to standardize the use of terminology in this field, there are indications 
that confusion exists7 and studies of radiating leg pain use varying criteria to define their 
study population. For example, a review reported that the prevalence of radiating leg 
pain ranged from 1% to 43%9; this wide range was in part due to the varying definitions 
of radiating leg pain used in individual studies. Genevay et al.9 showed a wide variation 
in the eligibility criteria used in trials of two types of radiating leg pain or symptoms: 
radiculopathy due to disc herniation and neurogenic claudication due to spinal stenosis. 
However, this review was limited to two-arm trials published in the English language, a 
narrow population of radiating leg pain and a limited publication period (from 2006 to 
2008).
The use of clear terms to describe and define a study population with radiating leg pain 
or symptoms and consistent eligibility criteria to select patients is essential to prevent 
miscommunication and to facilitate comparison across research trials. Reviewing the 
terms and eligibility criteria used in trials of radiating leg pain will provide insights into 
how consistently these terms and eligibility criteria are used in studies investigating 
people with radiating leg pain or symptoms. The aims of the current review are to (1) ex-
amine the terms used to describe, and eligibility criteria used to define, the population 
with radiating leg pain or symptoms associated with back pain in randomized controlled 
trials of conservative treatments conducted in primary care; (2) compare the eligibility 
criteria between studies using the same term to describe their study population; and 
(3) compare the eligibility criteria associated with specific terms to the descriptions 
provided by the IASP taxonomy for those terms.
methods
search strategy
Eligible studies were identified from the included studies of two recent systematic 
reviews conducted by the authors.10,11 Both systematic reviews used the search strategy 
recommended by the Cochrane Back Review Group to search for eligible studies in a 
number of electronic databases,12 including MEDLINE, EMBASE and CENTRAL, as well as 
scanning the reference list of included studies. In addition, we re-ran the search strate-
gies used by the reviews from the last date of search in each review [May 200410 and 
March 201011] to April 2013. The first review investigated the effectiveness of conserva-
tive treatments in a primary care or occupational care settings.10 Studies investigating 
patient groups described by the following search string (Medline) were eligible: [(lum-
bosacra* OR radicula*) AND syndrom*] OR sciatic* OR (herniat* AND disc) OR (prolaps* 
AND disc) OR ‘hernia nuclei pulposi’ OR (protrus* AND disc) OR (extrus* AND disc) OR 
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(sequestrat* AND disc). Excluded were studies of patients with radiating leg pain due to 
serious pathology. The second review investigated the effectiveness of pharmacological 
treatments in the primary care setting.11 Studies investigating patient groups described 
by the following terms were eligible: sciatica, radiculopathy, nerve root compromise, 
nerve root compression, lumbosacral radicular syndrome, nerve root pain, nerve root 
entrapment and pain radiating down below the knee.
inclusion/exclusion criteria
Studies including adults with radiating leg pain or symptoms associated with back pain 
were eligible for inclusion, including conditions described as sciatica, radiculopathy, 
radicular pain, radicular syndrome and/or lumbar disc herniation, but not cauda equina 
or any condition that would warrant immediate surgical intervention. We also excluded 
studies that specifically recruited patients with central canal stenosis, as this is widely 
considered a different clinical entity. Studies could compare a conservative intervention 
to another intervention (including surgery), placebo or no treatment.
screening and data extraction
One reviewer retrieved the included studies from the two previous reviews and updated 
the search, and two independent reviewers screened the studies and extracted the fol-
lowing data: the term(s) used to describe the study population, description or definition 
of such terms (if provided), study details (treatment comparisons, sample size, symptom 
duration) and eligibility criteria related to radiating leg pain (i.e., the criteria used to 
define the study population). If studies included a mixed population (e.g., low back pain 
with or without radiating leg pain), only data related to the subgroup of people with 
radiating leg pain were extracted. Differences between the two reviewers were resolved 
by a third, independent reviewer.
data analysis and presentation
We grouped studies according to the terms used to describe the study population. If 
multiple terms were used in a single study, then the study was included under each 
term used. For the eligibility criteria used to define radiating leg pain or symptoms, 
the criteria were divided into symptoms, signs, imaging and other. We compared the 
criteria with the descriptions provided in the IASP taxonomy (Table 1).5 In studies where 
the term sciatica was used, we anticipated that there would be heterogeneity across 
studies on the eligibility criteria used to define the study population. In studies where 
specific terms such as radicular pain or radiculopathy were used, we anticipated that trial 
authors would focus on similar clinical features so there would be more consensus on 
the eligibility criteria used. Specifically, radicular pain relates to lancinating nerve root 
pain that is caused by nerve root irritation, and hence, we would expect to see a focus 
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on symptom-related eligibility criteria.5 Radiculopathy relates to loss of sensory or motor 
function due to nerve root compromise, and hence, we would expect to see a focus on 
sign-related eligibility criteria.5
results
The search identified 2256 unique records and 93 full-text articles were screened for 
eligibility (Fig. 1). Of the studies that were included, two were each reported in two sepa-
rate articles.9,13,14,15 One article reported on five studies with varying eligibility criteria de-
fining low back pain with or without radiating leg pain.16 For the purpose of this review, 
the three studies including participants with radiating leg pain were considered as three 
separate studies with one citation15 and the two studies that recruited participants with 
low back pain but no radiating leg pain or symptoms were excluded. Cuckler et al.17 had 
separate eligibility criteria defining participants with radiating leg pain or central canal 
stenosis. We excluded the eligibility criteria concerning the participants with central ca-
nal stenosis. One publication reported on two separate studies with identical eligibility 
 
 
 
 
figure 1. Study flow
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criteria18, so is considered as one study for the purpose of this review. In total, 77 articles 
reporting on 77 studies were included.
The characteristics of the included studies are described in Table  2. The sample size 
ranged from 1519 to 102118, with a median of 60. The majority of the studies investigated 
the effectiveness of physical therapy, injection or medication compared with another 
conservative treatment or placebo. Six studies compared conservative treatment to an 
invasive treatment (surgery or chemonucleolysis). One-third of the studies recruited 
participants with a mixture of acute, sub-acute or chronic symptoms.
table 2. Characteristics of the 77 included studies.
characteristic no. (%) of studies
number of terms used for radiating leg pain or symptoms
1/2/3/4 46/26/4/1
term used
Sciatica 60
Lumbar disc herniation or prolapse or discogenic 19
Radicular pain or syndrome 16
Radiculopathy 12
Lumbar nerve root compression 3
Lumbar nerve root pain 2
Other: lumbago-ischias/discal radiculalgia 1/1
Neuropathic pain 0
main treatment comparison
Physical therapy versus physical therapy, placebo or other conservative treatment 23 (29.9)
Injection versus injection or placebo 18 (23.4)
Medication versus medication or placebo 18 (23.4)
Injection versus medication or other conservative treatment 6 (7.8)
Conservative treatment versus surgery or chemonucleolysis 6 (7.8)
Other 6 (7.8)
symptom duration
Acute 17 (22.1)
Sub-acute 3 (3.9)
Chronic 11 (14.3)
Acute and sub-acute 9 (11.7)
Sub-acute and chronic 3 (3.9)
Acute, subacute and chronic 26 (33.8)
Not described 8 (10.4)
Acute = less than 6 weeks; sub-acute = 6 to 12 weeks; chronic = more than 12 weeks
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terms used to describe the study population with radiating leg pain or 
symptoms
The most commonly used term by far was sciatica (n= 60/77 studies). In 40% of the stud-
ies (n= 31/77), two or more terms were used. In addition to using a term and eligibility 
criteria to define the study population, 28 studies provided further description or defini-
tion on radiating leg pain or symptoms. There was consensus across these studies; 26 of 
28 studies described disc herniation and/or nerve root compression as the underlying 
mechanism. Nine studies described radiating leg pain as pain below the knee that can 
be accompanied by nerve root tension or sensory, motor or reflex changes14,15,20-22, pain 
radiating from the back into the leg following a dermatome14,15,22,23, radicular pain24 or 
radiating pain often associated with numbness or abnormal sensation along the sciatic 
nerve.25-27 No study used the term neuropathic pain to define a study population with 
radiating leg pain or symptoms.
eligibility criteria used to define the study population with radiating leg pain or 
symptoms (table 3)
Sciatica (60 studies)
Just over half of the studies that used the term sciatica included pain distribution in 
the eligibility criteria (n= 34/60). This was most commonly expressed as pain below the 
knee (n= 11/60) or in the lumbar or sciatic dermatomal distribution (n= 9/60). The uni- 
or bilateral distribution of symptoms, whether back pain was present and the type of 
exacerbating factors were not important as few studies included these features in the 
eligibility criteria. Studies were inconsistent in including signs and imaging in the eligi-
bility criteria. Approximately half of the studies required positive responses to neural 
mechanosensitivity tests (n= 31/60), while approximately one-third required positive 
neurological signs (n= 20/60) or imaging (n= 26/60). Three of sixty studies did not define 
any eligibility criteria related to radiating leg pain beyond using the term sciatica.28-30 
In 27 of 60 studies, at least one term other than sciatica was used to define the study 
population.
Disc herniation (19 studies)
Disc herniation is thought to be a common aetiology behind both radicular pain and 
radiculopathy (Table  1). For studies using the term disc herniation, just over half used 
pain distribution as an eligibility criterion (n= 10/19), but there was no consistency in 
sign-related eligibility criteria. Few studies (n= 5/19) required a positive neural mecha-
nosensitivity test and studies differed in whether the presence or absence of positive 
neurological signs was required. The inconsistency may be off-set by a heavy reliance on 
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imaging. Consistent with the term disc herniation almost all studies (n= 18/19) required 
positive imaging findings in their study population.
Radicular pain (16 studies)
Most studies that used the term radicular pain (n= 12/16) used an eligibility criterion on 
pain distribution to define their study population. For almost one-third of the studies 
(n= 5/16), this was ‘pain below the knee’. Whether the pain was uni- or bilateral, whether 
back pain was present and the type of exacerbating factors were not presented by at 
least half of the studies. In contrast to the IASP taxonomy on radicular pain (Table 1), 
two-thirds of studies (n=10/16) using the term radicular pain required motor, sensory 
or reflex changes for inclusion. Most studies (n= 11/16) also required a positive neural 
mechanosensitivity test, which, while consistent across studies, is not covered in the 
IASP taxonomy. Concordant with the IASP taxonomy, diagnosis for radicular pain was 
often made by clinical presentation as imaging findings were not a criterion in 11 of 
16 studies. In addition to radicular pain, 9 of 16 studies also used the term sciatica to 
represent their participants with radiating leg pain, while 4 studies also used the term 
radiculopathy. Two studies that used both the terms radicular pain and radiculopathy 
included symptom-related (pain distribution) and sign-related (neurological deficits) 
eligibility criteria31,32, concurring with the IASP taxonomy, while the other two only 
required symptom-related but not sign-related criteria.33,34
Radiculopathy (12 studies)
Most studies using the term radiculopathy used pain distribution to define their study 
population (n= 9). This is different from the IASP taxonomy of radiculopathy (Table 1), 
where the presence of pain is not included as a feature. This is likely to be because stud-
ies also used sciatica (n= 7/12), radicular pain (n= 4/12), disc herniation (n= 2/12) and/
or nerve root pain (n= 2/6) as terms to define their populations. Neurological deficits are 
features of radiculopathy according to the IASP taxonomy, but were used as an eligibility 
criterion by only 5 of 12 studies by way of positive motor, sensory or reflex changes. 
Interestingly, the one study that used radiculopathy as the only term to define the study 
population did not have neurological deficits as an eligibility criterion.35 Almost half of 
the studies (n= 5/12) required positive imaging findings in the eligibility criteria.
Nerve root compression (three studies)
The studies that used the term nerve root compression had eligibility criteria covering 
both symptom and sign-related criteria. These studies had the same eligibility criteria 
of pain in the sciatic or femoral nerve distribution or distal to the buttock, neurological 
deficits and positive imaging findings. Studies used at least one other term [sciatica36,37, 
radiculopathy37 or disc herniation38], to define their study populations.
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Nerve root pain (two studies)
The two studies that used the term nerve root pain were conducted by the same study 
group31,32 and had nearly identical eligibility criteria on symptoms, signs and imaging. 
These studies also used the terms radicular pain and radiculopathy to define the study 
population.
Lumbago-ischias (one study) or discal radiculalgia (one study)
Each term was used by only one study39,40, which also used the term sciatica and has 
been included with the other studies that used the term sciatica. Due to the low number 
of studies, the differences and uniformity of the eligibility criteria were not separately 
assessed for these terms.
discussion and conclusions
Sciatica is by far the term most commonly used to describe the study population in 
studies evaluating conservative treatment of radiating leg pain or symptoms associated 
with back pain; however, over one-third of the studies used at least one other term. 
There was no consistency in the eligibility criteria used by studies that had used the 
term sciatica to describe their study population. Studies that adopted the IASP preferred 
terms radicular pain and radiculopathy had inconsistent eligibility criteria that did not 
typically concur with the IASP taxonomy. There was more consistency in the studies that 
used the term disc herniation as almost all studies required positive imaging findings as 
an eligibility criterion.
The key finding of our review is that the possible terms used to describe a population 
with radiating leg pain or symptoms are being used inconsistently and interchange-
ably despite better understanding of the mechanisms associated with some terms 
and attempts to publish consensus definitions. According to the IASP, ‘radiculopathy’ 
and ‘radicular pain’ are distinct entities yet we found that the terms are being used 
interchangeably with each other and with terms like sciatica. Our findings are similar 
to the results of a recent systematic review that included a smaller subset of studies (n= 
12).9 Our review methods are substantially different from this previous review, which 
focused on lumbar radiculopathy due to disc herniation, as we investigated the eligibil-
ity criteria of a broader range of conditions of radiating leg pain or symptoms associated 
with back pain. Furthermore, we add to existing literature by comparing the eligibility 
criteria studies used to an international taxonomy of pain. Our results are also similar to 
those of a review of eligibility criteria used to define cervical radiculopathy that found 
little consistency across studies.41 This study found that, while the presence of pain was 
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included as an eligibility criterion in most studies of cervical radiculopathy, there was 
little consensus on the distribution of pain.41
The inconsistencies between the IASP taxonomy and how radiating leg pain or symp-
toms have been defined in clinical trials may highlight the need to re-examine the IASP 
taxonomy, which has not been updated since 1994.5 For example, there is no guidance 
on how many positive neurological tests are required for a patient to meet the term 
radiculopathy, and the reliability of distinguishing radicular pain from somatic pain 
based on the quality (e.g., lancinating) or the distribution (e.g., narrow bands) has not 
been examined. Furthermore, little is known of the association between clinical features 
of radicular pain or radiculopathy and the pathology thought to cause these conditions. 
A recent Cochrane diagnostic review found that most tests used in physical examination 
(e.g., straight leg raise, motor, sensory or reflex testing) have poor diagnostic accuracy 
for lumbar radiculopathy due to disc herniation.42
An alternative way of defining a population with radiating leg pain could be to con-
sider the definition for neuropathic pain. Because the features of radiating leg pain or 
symptoms are thought to be caused by compression or compromise to the spinal nerve 
or nerve root (Table  1), radiating leg pain may be considered a type of neuropathic 
pain.6 The IASP defines neuropathic pain as ‘pain caused by a lesion or disease of the 
somatosensory nervous system’, where lesion is established by diagnostic investigations 
(e.g., imaging) or trauma and disease is used when the cause of the lesion is known (e.g., 
stroke) (http://www.iasp-pain.org/Content/NavigationMenu/GeneralResourceLinks/
PainDefinitions/, accessed 1 March 2013). In our review, regardless of the term used to 
describe radiating leg pain, only a small proportion of studies used diagnostic inves-
tigations (i.e., imaging) as part of the eligibility criteria of their study population. The 
exceptions are studies using the term ‘disc herniation’ or ‘nerve root compression’, where 
almost all studies under each term required imaging. This is perhaps not surprising as 
these terms focus on the pathology compared with the other terms that focus on the 
clinical features of radiating leg pain or symptoms. Other than imaging, none of our 
included studies required other methods of diagnostic investigations as an eligibility cri-
terion, e.g., neurophysiology or laboratory tests. The lack of requirement for diagnostic 
investigations could also be related to the type of treatments used. In our review, we in-
cluded studies that investigated conservative treatments; these are treatments available 
in primary care so it makes sense that the studies relied more on clinical features than 
diagnostic investigations to define radiating leg pain. Our findings perhaps illustrate 
that the current definition of neuropathic pain has limited applicability in studies of 
conservative treatments for radiating leg pain associated with back pain. Nevertheless, 
most of studies in our review used eligibility criteria that would allow them to recruit a 
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population of people with a neuropathic pain component (e.g., neurological deficits, 
positive imaging findings of disc herniation or nerve root involvement), thus making the 
important distinction from somatic referred pain.7
Adding to the confusion on the terms and eligibility criteria used to define radiating 
leg pain is the situation where different professional bodies define radiating leg pain 
or symptoms differently. For example, in contrast to the IASP taxonomy, the American 
College of Physicians and the American Pain Society include pain in addition to neuro-
logical deficits in their definition of radiculopathy, and include sciatica (pain below the 
knee in the distribution of the sciatic nerve) as its most common symptom.4 Clearly, 
it is essential that consensus on definitions be reached among professional bodies to 
facilitate effective communication in clinical practice and research, e.g., when triag-
ing patients presenting with back pain or when making treatment recommendations 
based on existing evidence or understanding of pathology. A way forward is to achieve 
consensus among different professional groups via a Delphi process43 or the establish-
ment of a multidisciplinary taskforce, perhaps starting with reviewing and updating 
the IASP taxonomy devised in 1994. Similar actions have been taken in other areas 
of musculoskeletal conditions such as osteoarthritis and rheumatoid arthritis.44,45 In 
addition, an important area of future research is to identify whether the presence or 
absence of different clinical features, such as pain distribution or quality, positive neural 
mechanosensitivity tests, neurological deficits and imaging findings, are associated with 
differences in recovery or response to specific interventions, and hence, how necessary 
it is to have different terms to delineate various clinical presentations. Recent systematic 
reviews of prognostic factors, including one conducted by our group, suggests conflict-
ing but mainly negative results regarding the influence of pain, neurological deficit, 
neural mechanosensitivity and imaging findings on outcome.46,47
One limitation of our study is that we compared the eligibility criteria used in studies 
to the IASP taxonomy for the same terms, but over one-third of the included studies 
(n= 31/77) were published before the publication of the IASP taxonomy. However, even 
without the comparison to the IASP taxonomy, we found few consistencies in the eligi-
bility criteria between studies using the same term to define the study population, and 
few distinctions in the eligibility criteria between studies using different terms.
In conclusion, our review found inconsistencies in the terms used to describe, and 
eligibility criteria used to define, the population in studies investigating conservative 
treatments for radiating leg pain and symptoms, and no consistent association between 
the term used and the eligibility criteria was reported. This suggests that these terms are 
being used interchangeably and not according to specific definitions such as the IASP 
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taxonomy. The findings also highlight the need to examine how necessary it is to have 
different terms of radiating pain to delineate various clinical presentations, as currently 
we have limited information on the influence of different clinical features in relation 
to recovery time or treatment response. Because clear and consistent definitions are 
required for ease of communication, comparison between studies and when making 
treatment recommendations, professional bodies need to reach consensus on the clas-
sifications and definitions of radiating leg pain or symptoms associated with back pain.
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abstract
background context: The diagnosis of sciatica is primarily based on history and physi-
cal examination. Most physical tests used in isolation show poor diagnostic accuracy. 
Little is known about the diagnostic accuracy of history items.
Purpose: To assess the diagnostic accuracy of history taking for the presence of lum-
bosacral nerve root compression or disc herniation on magnetic resonance imaging in 
patients with sciatica.
study design: Cross-sectional diagnostic study.
Patient sample: A total of 395 adult patients with severe disabling radicular leg pain of 
6 to 12 weeks duration were included.
outcome measures: Lumbosacral nerve root compression and disc herniation on mag-
netic resonance imaging were independently assessed by two neuroradiologists and 
one neurosurgeon blinded to any clinical information.
methods: Data were prospectively collected in nine hospitals. History was taken accord-
ing to a standardized protocol. There were no study-specific conflicts of interest.
results: Exploring the diagnostic odds ratio of 20 history items revealed a significant 
contribution in diagnosing nerve root compression for ‘‘male sex,’’ ‘‘pain worse in leg 
than in back,’’ and ‘‘a non-sudden onset.’’ A significant contribution to the diagnosis of a 
herniated disc was found for ‘‘body mass index <30’’, ‘‘a non-sudden onset,’’ and ‘‘sensory 
loss.’’ Multivariate logistic regression analysis of six history items pre-selected from the 
literature (age, gender, pain worse in leg than in back, sensory loss, muscle weakness, 
and more pain on coughing/sneezing/straining) revealed an area under the receiver 
operating characteristic curve of 0.65 (95% confidence interval, 0.58–0.71) for the model 
diagnosing nerve root compression and an area under the receiver operating charac-
teristic curve of 0.66 (95% confidence interval, 0.58–0.74) for the model diagnosing disc 
herniation.
conclusions: A few history items used in isolation had significant diagnostic value and 
the diagnostic accuracy of a model with six pre-selected items was poor.
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introduction
Sciatica (also called lumbosacral radicular syndrome) is a clinical diagnosis character-
ized by radiating pain in the leg and related impairments. The most common cause of 
sciatica is a herniated disc.1 The annual prevalence of disc-related sciatica in the general 
population is estimated at 2.2%.2 Other causes of sciatica are non-compressive irritation 
of the nerve root, such as infection, lumbar stenosis, or (rarely) a tumor. Despite the pres-
ence of symptoms of sciatica, nerve root compression is not always found on magnetic 
resonance imaging (MRI).
The diagnosis of sciatica in clinical practice is usually based on history and physical ex-
amination. Diagnostic imaging is only necessary in certain patients, mainly when assess-
ing the need for invasive treatment. A recent Cochrane review on physical examination 
for lumbar radiculopathy due to disc herniation showed poor diagnostic performance 
of most physical tests when used in isolation.3 In the diagnosis of sciatica, the main com-
ponent is probably history taking.4 Although few studies have examined the value of 
history taking, it seems that no single history item or physical examination test has both 
high sensitivity and specificity in patients suspected of sciatica due to disc herniation.5 
Better performance might be obtained when history items are combined. However, 
because it remains unknown which combination offers the best diagnostic importance, 
improved understanding of the diagnostic accuracy of history taking regarding sciatica 
is necessary.6
The presence of lumbar disc herniation is frequently used as outcome measure in stud-
ies on sciatica. Nerve root compression can also occur without a herniated disc, and disc 
herniation can exist without nerve root compression.7 Adding that the anatomical basis 
of sciatic symptoms lies in compression or irritation of a lumbar or sacral nerve root (or 
the sciatic nerve), one may state from an anatomical viewpoint that nerve root compres-
sion might be a better outcome measure than disc herniation in studies on sciatica. The 
aim of the present study was to determine the diagnostic accuracy of history taking 
for the presence of lumbosacral nerve root compression and disc herniation on MRI in 
patients with sciatica.
methods
design
This is a cross-sectional diagnostic study using two datasets: the baseline data of a 
randomized controlled trial (RCT) comparing early surgery and prolonged conservative 
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treatment for sciatica and of a cohort alongside that trial that includes those patients who 
were excluded from this RCT after they had undergone MRI.8,9 All data were prospectively 
collected in nine hospitals in a large region in the western part of the Netherlands. The 
medical ethics committees at the nine participating hospitals approved the protocol. 
Written informed consent was obtained from all patients. There were no study-specific 
conflicts of interest. Details on the methods are described in the original publications.8,9
study population
Patients with severe sciatica visiting their family physician or referred to a neurologist 
were assessed for eligibility. Eligible patients were aged 18 to 65 years and had received 
a diagnosis of an incapacitating lumbosacral radicular syndrome that had lasted for 6 
to 12 weeks from a neurologist. Patients were excluded if they presented with cauda 
equina syndrome, insufficient strength to move against gravity, another episode of 
symptoms similar to those of the current episode during the past 12 months, previous 
spine surgery, pregnancy, or severe coexisting disease.
baseline measures
Six research nurses were trained in taking history according to a standardized protocol. 
In the first visit to the research nurses, a total of 42 history items were assessed for each 
patient; patient characteristics such as age and sex were also classified as history items. 
Of these 42 items, 15 were patient characteristics and 27 were symptom-related items 
(eg, duration of symptoms and questions on provocation of pain). Most questions had a 
2, 3, or 4-point answer option; however, for the purpose of the present study, response 
options were dichotomized. Questionnaires were not classified as history items.
reference tests
The reference test was an MRI scan performed according to a standardized protocol tai-
lored to a 1.5 Tesla scanner (including Gadolinium series). Both lumbosacral nerve root 
compression and the presence of a herniated disc as assessed on MRI were defined as 
reference tests (gold standard). Two radiologists and one neurosurgeon independently 
assessed the MRI scans according to a standardized protocol.10 To prevent information 
bias, they were blinded for any clinical information and thus unaware of history and 
physical examination findings. None of the readers had been involved in either the 
selection or care of the included patients. Observer experience in reading spine MRIs 
was 7 and 6 years post-residency for the neuroradiologists and 4 years post-residency 
for the neurosurgeon. A 4-point scale was used for both the presence of nerve root 
compression and the presence of a herniated disc on MRI. This scale corresponds to the 
highest grade (ie, ‘‘compression’’) of the rating scheme of Pfirrmann et al., with the dif-
ference that the readers could express their uncertainties.11 Our 4-point scale consisted 
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of ‘‘definite about the presence,’’ ‘‘probable about the presence’’ if there was some doubt 
but probability >50%, ‘‘possible about the presence’’ if there was reason to consider but 
probability  <50%, and ‘‘definite about the absence’’.10,12 The first two categories were 
combined and labeled as having nerve root compression or a herniated disc. The last 
two categories were combined and labeled as not having the abnormalities present. 
The majority opinion of the three readers regarding the MRI characteristics (answers 
independently given by a minimum of two readers) was used in the statistical analysis. 
Interobserver agreement was calculated in a previous study and resulted in a multirater 
kappa statistic of 0.66 for the presence of nerve root compression and a kappa of 0.71 
for the presence of disc herniation, meaning substantial agreement.10 Herniation was 
defined as a localized displacement of disc material beyond the normal margins of 
the intervertebral disc space (based on the Recommendations of the Combined Task 
Forces of the North American Spine Society, American Society of Spine Radiology, and 
American Society of Neuroradiology).10,13 Each subsequent appearance of the term ‘‘disc 
herniation’’ in this manuscript refers precisely to this definition.
statistical analysis
Descriptive statistics were used to present baseline characteristics of the patients, time 
between the index and reference test, and results of MRI. Based on the literature, clinical 
practice guidelines and clinical practice, we selected 20 history items as most likely hav-
ing diagnostic value. We exploratively screened the diagnostic accuracy of these items 
by calculating diagnostic odds ratios (DORs) and the corresponding 95% confidence 
intervals (CIs). Diagnostic odds ratio calculates the ratio of the odds of a positive result in 
diseased patients and the odds of a positive test in non-diseased patients. Additionally, 
sensitivity, specificity, and corresponding 95% CIs were calculated.
Multivariate logistic regression analyses were performed to determine which history 
items significantly contributed to the discrimination of patients with nerve root compres-
sion and of patients with disc herniation on MRI. Because of the rule of at least 10 cases 
per variable of interest, we could include eight variables in the multivariate regression 
analysis to create a diagnostic model with nerve root compression as outcome measure 
and six variables for the diagnostic model of disc herniation.14 Based on the literature 
and on the history items most often used6 a priori, we selected the following variables 
for both models before any statistical analysis was done: age15, gender15, pain worse in 
leg than in back15,16, subjective sensory loss in the leg15,17, subjective muscle weakness in 
the leg17, and leg and/or back pain worse on coughing/sneezing/straining.15,17
Receiver operating characteristic (ROC) curve analysis was used to determine the 
performance of both models to classify patients as positive or negative over the whole 
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range of possible cut-off points.18 The area under the ROC curve (AUC) can be inter-
preted as the probability that a patient with the outcome of interest is given a higher 
probability of that outcome by the model than a randomly chosen patient without the 
outcome. An AUC of 0.5 indicates no discrimination and an AUC of 1.0 indicates perfect 
discrimination. If the continuous measure AUC is classified into categories for more ease 
of interpretation, the following classification can be made: AUC 0.9 to 1.0 excellent, AUC 
0.8 to 0.9 good, AUC 0.7 to 0.8 fair, AUC 0.6 to 0.7 poor, and AUC <0.6 fail.19
The bootstrap resampling technique was used to correct for overfitting and quantify 
optimism in model performance. Random bootstrap samples were drawn with replace-
ment (1,000 replications) from the dataset. Three variables were excluded from the 
bootstrap analysis because they were only applicable for patients with paid employ-
ment (ie, ‘‘health-related absenteeism,’’ ‘‘having an intellectually heavy job,’’ and ‘‘having 
a physically heavy job’’). It is unlikely that these variables have a significant influence on 
the results due to the non-significant univariate results of these variables.
Sensitivity analysis was done using ROC curve analysis to determine the AUC of both 
models if only ‘‘definite about the presence’’ or ‘‘definite about the absence’’ of nerve 
root compression or disc herniation was taken as outcome measure, instead of ‘‘definite 
about the presence’’ and ‘‘probable about the presence’’ versus ‘‘possible about the pres-
ence’’ and ‘‘definite about the absence.’’ Besides, as literature on the diagnostic accuracy 
of history items is sparse and we exploratively screened the diagnostic value of 20 (some 
not previously examined) history items, we added the history items that revealed a sig-
nificant (p<0.05) DOR to the diagnostic model of the six pre-selected variables thereby 
creating extra diagnostic models.
We finished our search for an accurate diagnostic model by validation of the diagnostic 
model reported by Vroomen et al.15 Because evidence for diagnostic accuracy of his-
tory taking is limited, making the pre-selection of variables for our diagnostic model 
somewhat weak, we decided to validate the multivariate diagnostic models reported in 
the literature in our dataset. As far as we know, three multivariate diagnostic models on 
the diagnosis of sciatica have been published.15,17,20 However, only the diagnostic model 
of Vroomen et al. reported an AUC.15 This latter model (with nerve root compression on 
MRI as outcome) was developed in a primary care population and showed an AUC of 
0.80 (that increased to 0.83 when physical examination items were added). The model 
of history items reported by Vroomen et al. comprised the following items: ‘‘age’’ (cat-
egorized in 16–40, 41–50, or 51–81 years), ‘‘duration of disease’’ (<15, 15–30, >30 days), 
‘‘paroxysmal pain,’’ ‘‘pain worse in leg than in back,’’ ‘‘typical dermatomal distribution,’’ 
and ‘‘pain worse on coughing, sneezing, or straining.’’ This model was adjusted to our 
63
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dataset by removing ‘‘typical dermatomal distribution’’ as this was not measured in our 
population and by changing the cut-off point of duration of disease to 9 weeks as only 
patients with a 6 to 12 week duration of complaints were included in the present study.
results
Between November 2002 and February 2005, 599 patients were assessed for eligibil-
ity and 395 patients were included in this study (Fig.  1). Of the included patients, 25 
already had undergone MRI before history taking and therefore blinding for the results 
of MRI was not warranted for these patients. Table 1 shows the most important patient 
characteristics, mean time between history taking and MRI, and the results of MRI. In 
total, 310 MRIs (80%) were scored positive on nerve root compression and 331 MRIs 
(85%) on disc herniation. Only two patients had nerve root compression not caused by 
disc herniation on MRI. Therefore, the reference test of having nerve root compression 
Included patients n = 395
 Patients assessed for eligibility 
n = 599
    Were excluded n = 204
Met exclusion criteria n = 180
Refused to participate n = 24
History taking & MRI  n = 386
History taking n = 389
    
Lost to follow-up n = 6
     MRI not available n = 3
figure 1. Flow chart of the eligible patients
MRI = magnetic resonance imaging
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on MRI is an approximate of having nerve root compression and disc herniation on MRI. 
Of the 25 patients for whom blinding was not warranted, 22 patients (88%) had nerve 
root compression and all (100%) had a herniated disc on MRI. For each variable, <5% of 
values were missing, except for body mass index (BMI) (5.3% missing). Therefore, miss-
ing values were not imputed in the analyse.
nerve root compression (univariate anaysis)
Table 2 shows the results of univariate analysis (sensitivity, specificity, and DORs) of the 
20 a priori selected items from history taking on the diagnosis of lumbosacral nerve root 
compression and disc herniation. Male sex, the presence of more pain in the leg than 
in the back, and a non-sudden onset showed a significant positive contribution to the 
diagnosis of nerve root compression on MRI.
table 1. Characteristics of the included patients.
Age in years 42.8±10.0
Male sex, no. (%) 248 (63)
Duration of leg pain in weeks 7.0±2.3
Roland Disability Questionnaire Score1 16.0±4.3
Score on the visual-analogue scale of pain in the leg2 63.0±22.1
Days between history taking and MRI 7.2±9.0
MRI (n=389): nerve root compression3
‘Definite about the presence’, no. (%) 225 (58)
‘Probable about the presence (chance >50%)’, no. (%) 85 (22)
‘Possible about the presence (chance <50%)’, no. (%) 41 (11)
‘Definite about the absence’, no. (%) 38 (10)
MRI: disc herniation3
‘Definite about the presence’, no. (%) 295 (76)
‘Probable about the presence (chance >50%)’, no. (%) 36 (9)
‘Possible about the presence (chance <50%)’, no. (%) 8 (2)
‘Definite about the absence’, no. (%) 50 (13)
MRI: with both nerve root compression and disc herniation, no. (%) 308 (79)
MRI: with nerve root compression, but no disc herniation, no. (%) 2 (1)
MRI: with disc herniation, but no nerve root compression, no. (%) 23 (6)
MRI = magnetic resonance imaging.
1 The Roland Disability Questionnaire for sciatica is a disease-specific disability scale that measures func-
tional status in patients with pain in the leg or back. Scores range from 0-23, with higher scores indicating 
worse functional status.
2 The intensity of pain was measured by a horizontal 100-mm visual analog scale, with 0 representing no 
pain and 100 the worst pain ever experienced.
3 When all three medical spine experts scored different categories, the intermediate category was taken as 
consensus scoring.
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Sensitivity analysis was performed to compare the overall results obtained with the 
results obtained when patients who already had undergone MRI (n=25) were excluded 
from the analyses. This sensitivity analysis revealed comparable DORs; however, due 
to minimally non-significant and significant results, three items crossed the border of 
significance. When the 25 unblinded cases were excluded, in diagnosing nerve root 
compression the item ‘‘male sex’’ changed from minimally significant to minimally non-
significant (DOR=1.70, 95% CI 1.03–2.81 to DOR=1.66, 95% CI 0.99–2.76), the item ‘‘more 
pain in the leg than in the back’’ also changed from minimally significant to minimally 
non-significant (DOR=1.69, 95% CI 1.02–2.79 to DOR=1.63, 95% CI 0.98–2.72), and the 
item ‘‘BMI≥30’’ changed from minimally non-significant contribution to minimally sig-
nificant (DOR=0.53, 95% CI 0.27–1.01 to DOR=0.51, 95% CI 0.26–0.98).
disc herniation (univariate analysis)
A BMI <30, a non-sudden onset, and having subjective sensory loss showed a significant 
positive value in diagnosing disc herniation on MRI in univariate analysis. The sensitivity 
analysis to compare the overall results obtained with the results obtained when patients 
who already had undergone MRI (n=25) were excluded from the analyses, showed com-
parable DORs .
nerve root compression (diagnostic model)
Multivariate logistic regression analysis of the six pre-selected history items from the 
literature revealed an AUC of 0.65 (95% CI 0.58–0.71) of the model diagnosing nerve root 
compression on MRI (Table 3). This result can be labeled as poor. Bootstrapping of this 
diagnostic model resulted in an AUC of 0.62 (Fig. 2). Sensitivity analysis of the model of 
the six pre-selected history items on the outcome ‘‘definite about the presence’’ (instead 
table 3. Multivariate logistic regression analysis of the six pre-selected history items in patients with sci-
atica (n=377).
characteristics nerve root compression disc herniation
or (95%ci) or (95%ci)
Age (yr) 1.00 (0.97-1.03) 0.99 (0.96-1.02)
Male sex 1.77 (1.05-3.00) 1.51 (0.83-2.76)
Pain worse in leg than in back 1.67 (0.99-2.81) 1.45 (0.80-2.63)
Sensory loss 2.31 (1.10-4.85) 3.54 (1.64-7.64)
Muscle weakness 0.57 (0.31-1.05) 0.69 (0.35-1.36)
Pain worse on coughing/ sneezing/ 
straining
1.20 (0.68-2.11) 1.10 (0.58-2.10)
AUC of the model 0.65 (0.58-0.71) 0.66 (0.58-0.74)
OR = odds ratio; CI = confidence interval; AUC = area under the receiver operating characteristic curve
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of ‘‘definite’’ and ‘‘probable’’) of nerve root compression resulted in an AUC of 0.57 (95% 
CI 0.51–0.63). Sensitivity analysis of the same model on the outcome ‘‘definite about 
the absence’’ of nerve root compression resulted in an AUC of 0.73 (95% CI 0.65–0.81). 
Adding ‘‘sudden onset’’ (the only not already included item with a significant (p<.05) 
DOR) to the original diagnostic model resulted in an AUC of 0.67 (95% CI 0.61–0.74). 
Bootstrapping of this model resulted in an AUC of 0.62.
disc herniation (diagnostic model)
Multivariate logistic regression analysis of the six pre-selected history items from the 
literature revealed an AUC of 0.66 (95% CI 0.58–0.74) of the model diagnosing disc 
herniation. This result can also be labelled as poor. Bootstrapping of this model resulted 
in an AUC of 0.63 (Fig. 2). Sensitivity analysis of the model of the six pre-selected history 
items on the outcome ‘‘definite about the presence’’ (instead of ‘‘definite’’ and ‘‘probable’’) 
of disc herniation resulted in an AUC of 0.66 (95% CI 0.60–0.72). Sensitivity analysis of 
the same model on the outcome ‘‘definite about the absence’’ resulted in an AUC of 0.68 
(95% CI 0.60–0.75).
figure 2. Receiver operating characteristic curves of the models with outcome measure nerve root com-
pression.
Dotted line: model of the 6 pre-selected history items
Solid line: model of the 6 pre-selected history items after adding ‘sudden onset’ (significant [p<0.05] in 
univariate analysis)
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Subsequently, the items with a significant (p<.05) DOR were added to the original 
diagnostic model. After adding ‘‘BMI’’ as a continuous measure and ‘‘sudden onset,’’ the 
AUC of the diagnostic model of disc herniation increased substantially to 0.72 (95% CI 
0.65–0.79). Bootstrapping of this model resulted in an AUC of 0.65 (Fig. 3).
Validation of the adjusted diagnostic model reported by Vroomen et al. in our dataset 
resulted in an AUC of 0.58 (0.51–0.65).
discussion
This cross-sectional diagnostic study in patients with severe sciatica shows that of 20 
history items, ‘‘male sex,’’ ‘‘pain worse in the leg than in the back,’’ and a ‘‘non-sudden on-
set’’ have a significant positive value in diagnosing lumbosacral nerve root compression 
on MRI in univariate analysis. A ‘‘BMI  <30,’’ a ‘‘non-sudden onset,’’ and having ‘‘sensory 
loss’’ made a significant positive contribution in diagnosing disc herniation on MRI. The 
accuracy of the diagnostic models with six history items pre-selected from the literature 
was poor.
figure 3. Receiver operating characteristic curves of the models with outcome disc herniation.
Dotted line: model of the 6 pre-selected history items
Solid line: model of the 6 pre-selected history items after adding ‘body mass index’ and ‘sudden onset’ (sig-
nificant [p<0.05] in univariate analysis).
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The accuracy of the diagnostic models was lower than expected. This may partly be 
explained by our selection of variables for the models. To prevent overfitting of our 
models, we choose to include variables based on the literature and supported by clinical 
experience. Because literature on the diagnostic accuracy of history items is sparse, the 
selection of variables to create the diagnostic models was based on four studies. This 
may have resulted in the selection of variables with low/no diagnostic value due to an 
insufficient evidence-based selection. In daily clinical practice, information from history 
taking and physical examination is more extensive and combined with the physician’s 
experience. If necessary, the diagnostic pattern is repeated at different time points. It is 
not possible to combine all this information in a useful diagnostic model. Despite that 
more information is available in clinical practice, our study shows that although some 
history items yield useful diagnostic information, the diagnostic accuracy of history tak-
ing in assessing lumbosacral nerve root compression and disc herniation might be more 
limited than previously assumed. The evidence on which to base an optimal diagnostic 
trajectory of history taking and physical examination in patients with sciatica remains 
limited and warrants further study.
Area under the ROC curve of the model of the six pre-selected history items on the out-
come nerve root compression differed substantially between the three possible cut-off 
points of the 4-point outcome scale used. The model using the outcome ‘‘definite about 
the absence’’ showed a fair discrimination of patients with and without definite absence 
of nerve root compression on the basis of the six pre-selected history items. The differ-
ences in AUCs between the models using different cut-off points may be biased by the 
multi-testing bias and may partly be explained by our 4-point outcome measure that 
takes uncertainties into account. However, AUC of the model with outcome ‘‘definite 
about the presence’’ of nerve root compression can even be interpreted as ‘‘fail,’’ and 
AUCs of the same models on the presence of disc herniation did not differ between 
the different cut-off points. Our finding of a fair discrimination may well indicate that 
diagnosing the absence of nerve root compression may best be possible on the basis of 
history items. Further research is necessary before any conclusion can be made.
This is the first diagnostic study in patients with sciatica that used both nerve root 
compression and disc herniation on MRI as outcomes. Comparison of DORs and AUCs 
between the outcome measure nerve root compression and the outcome measure disc 
herniation revealed no clear differences. This shows that we did not find evidence that 
nerve root compression and disc herniation are very distinct diagnostic constructs in 
our selected study population.
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Although the diagnosis of sciatica is primarily based on history taking and physical 
examination, only few studies investigated the value of history.5 Nevertheless, three 
reviews published between 1999 and 2010 on the diagnostic accuracy of history tak-
ing and/or physical examination show generally poor diagnostic accuracy.3,5,21 Only 
the study of Vroomen et al. calculated an AUC of their multivariate diagnostic model.15 
Their diagnostic model of history items revealed an AUC of 0.80 (increasing to only 
0.83 when adding physical examination items).15 Validation of this model in the data of 
our cohort resulted in a much lower AUC of 0.58. This may (for a small part) be caused 
by our omitting one variable of the original model. However, it is more likely that this 
considerable difference is largely explained by the setting and the selection of variables. 
As we selected a secondary care population of patients who are potential candidates 
for lumbar disc surgery instead of a primary care population, patients with less severe 
symptoms and symptoms of shorter duration were probably underrepresented, result-
ing in less contrast in symptomatology. Also, our model was based on items selected 
from the literature and not from ‘‘data-driven’’ step-wise logistic regression analysis that 
may be severely overoptimistic.22 This finding may confirm the instability of the explored 
diagnostic models for sciatica.
History taking is the basis of many diagnoses in psychiatry, physical examination is the 
basis of many dermatological diseases, laboratory tests are the basis for many hema-
tological diseases, and imaging is the basis for many conditions potentially needing 
surgery. The diagnostic accuracy of history items depends on the components and 
limitations of the reference standard of a disease. There is discussion on the reference 
standard of nerve root compression and disc herniation.23 A recent meta-analysis of five 
studies on the diagnostic accuracy of MRI for identifying disc herniation showed a sensi-
tivity of 75% and a specificity of 77% compared with findings at surgery.23 A recent study 
of our research group shows that MRIs performed at 1-year follow-up in patients who 
had been treated for sciatica and lumbar disc herniation did not distinguish between 
those with a favorable outcome and those with an unfavorable outcome.12 One might 
conclude to lessen focus on MRI findings and pay more attention to clinical outcome 
measures or operative findings. However, imaging is frequently indicated in patients 
with severe sciatica who fail to respond to conservative treatment for 6 to 8 weeks as 
surgery might be considered as treatment option. Imaging is therefore still an important 
link in our study population. Operative findings probably approach the gold standard 
better than imaging; however, operative findings are prone to verification bias. As MRI 
was the reference test in our study, this may have influenced the revealed diagnostic ac-
curacy. However, assessment of MRIs by three spine experts may have lessened this bias.
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One limitation of our study is the highly selected population of patients (sequential 
ordering bias). Therefore, generalizability to less selected populations (as in primary 
care) is limited. Secondly, inclusion of physical examination in the diagnostic models 
was not possible. Soon after initiation of the original RCT, history taking and physical 
examination as described in the protocol proved to be too time-consuming for the at-
tending neurologists. Therefore, history taking was moved to the patient’s first visit to 
the research nurse. However, physical tests were only carried out at the time of random-
ization during the original RCT after the results of MRI were discussed with the patients. 
This means that the requirement of blinding to the results of MRI was violated. Another 
limitation is the risk of multi-testing bias, as we tested 20 history items on two outcomes 
and created four diagnostic models for each of both outcomes.
conclusion
In conclusion, the present study shows that a few history items used in isolation have 
significant diagnostic value, but the diagnostic accuracy of a model with six pre-selected 
items was poor. For now, the diagnostic accuracy of history taking in assessing lumbo-
sacral nerve root compression and disc herniation on MRI seems to be more limited 
than previously assumed. This may cause difficulty in distinguishing between specific 
symptoms and non-specific symptoms. Thus, the evidence on which to base an optimal 
diagnostic trajectory of history taking and physical examination in patients with sciatica 
remains limited and warrants further study.
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abstract
Question: In people with sciatica in primary care, can a single question be used to 
predict outcome at 1 year follow-up as accurately as validated questionnaires on kine-
siophobia, disability, and health-related quality of life?
design: Observational study within a randomised cohort.
Participants: 135 people with sciatica in primary care.
outcome measures: Kinesiophobia was measured with the Tampa Scale for Kinesio-
phobia (TSK), disability with the Roland Morris Disability Questionnaire (RDQ), and 
health-related quality of life with the EQ-5D and the 36-item Short Form (SF-36) Physical 
Component Summary. Participants also answered a newly devised substitute question 
for each questionnaire on an 11-point numerical rating scale. Global perceived effect 
and severity of leg pain were recorded at 1 year follow-up.
results: The correlation coefficient between the TSK and its substitute question was 
r = 0.46 (p <0.001). The substitute question was better at predicting pain severity in the 
leg at 1 year follow-up than the TSK (addition of explained variation of 11% versus 4% 
in a logistic regression analysis). The TSK and its substitute question did not significantly 
differ in their prediction of global perceived effect at 1 year follow-up. The other substi-
tute questions and both the RDQ and EQ-5D did not contribute significantly to one or 
both of their prediction models.
conclusion: It may be feasible to replace the TSK by a single substitute question for 
predicting outcome in people with sciatica in primary care. The other substitute ques-
tions did not consistently predict outcome at 1 year follow-up.
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introduction
Sciatica, also called lumbosacral radicular syndrome, is characterised by radiating pain 
in the leg that extends to below the knee in one or more lumbar or sacral dermatomes. A 
herniated disc is the most common cause of sciatica. The estimated incidence of sciatica 
in the Netherlands is 9 per 1000 inhabitants per year.1 Although the natural course is 
generally favourable, social and economic effects are large.
Validated questionnaires are used on a regular basis in health care and research. Four 
questionnaires are part of a recommended set of patient-based outcome measures in 
spinal disorders and are frequently used in people with sciatica.2,3 The four question-
naires are the Tampa Scale for Kinesiophobia4, the Roland Morris Disability Question-
naire5, the EQ-5D6, and the 36-item Short Form (SF-36).7 The Tampa Scale for Kinesiopho-
bia measures fear of movement, the Roland Morris Disability Questionnaire measures 
disability, and the EQ-5D and the SF-36 measure health-related quality of life. The term 
kinesiophobia was introduced by Kori et al4 as an excessive, irrational, and debilitating 
fear of physical movement and activity resulting from a feeling of vulnerability to painful 
injury or reinjury. Assessing kinesiophobia, disability and health-related quality of life 
in people presenting with sciatica provides important information and may support 
decision-making in daily clinical practice.
Although these questionnaires may be valuable, they are time consuming to administer. 
Therefore, modifications and abbreviations of the Tampa Scale for Kinesiophobia, Roland 
Morris Disability Questionnaire, and SF-36 have been developed and validated to make 
them easier to use. The 18-item version of the Roland Morris Disability Questionnaire 
and the 12-item version of the SF-36 are well-known examples.8,9 In clinical practice 
it would be more efficient if just one question could assess kinesiophobia, disability, 
or health-related quality of life validly in people with sciatica. Such questions would 
be likely to increase assessment by clinicians of these important parameters during 
consultations. All four questionnaires have multiple purposes, including assessment of 
the severity of symptoms and their change over time, as well as the provision of prog-
nostic information. To our knowledge, individual questions have not been tested for 
their ability to replace the Tampa Scale for Kinesiophobia, the Roland Morris Disability 
Questionnaire, the EQ-5D, or the SF-36 in people with sciatica for any of these purposes. 
Therefore, the research question of our study was: In people with sciatica in primary 
care, can a single question be used to predict outcome at 1 year follow-up as accurately 
as validated questionnaires on kinesiophobia, disability, or health-related quality of life?
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design
This was an observational study using the data of 135 people with sciatica who partici-
pated in a randomised controlled trial that assessed the cost-effectiveness of physical 
therapy plus general practitioner care versus general practitioner care alone.10 Of 170 
people screened, 11% were ineligible and 9% refused to participate. Measures were 
taken at baseline, at 3, 6 and 12 weeks, and at 1 year.
Participants
General practitioners in Rotterdam and the surrounding area invited people with acute 
sciatica to participate. Participants were required to be aged 18 to 65 years, to be able 
to speak and read Dutch, and to have radiating pain in the leg extending to below the 
knee with a duration of <6 weeks and a severity of pain scored above 3 on an 11-point 
numerical rating scale (NRS) where 0  =  no pain and 10  =  maximum pain.11 Another 
inclusion criterion was the presence of one of the following symptoms: more pain on 
coughing, sneezing or straining, decreased muscle strength in the leg, sensory deficits 
in the leg, decreased reflex activity in the leg or a positive straight leg raise test.
candidate predictors
The Tampa Scale for Kinesiophobia, Roland Morris Disability Questionnaire, EQ-5D 
and SF-36 were completed at baseline. In a consensus meeting of the investigators of 
the trial, newly devised questions that were thought to be able to cover and therefore 
substitute for the entire questionnaire (ie, substitute questions) were discussed and cho-
sen on the basis of consensus. Each substitute question was answered on an 11-point 
numerical rating scale, as described below. The substitute questions were devised and 
used in Dutch but have been translated by a native speaker for publication in English. 
The substitute questions were completed at the same time as the questionnaires.
Kinesiophobia: The Tampa Scale for Kinesiophobia is a validated questionnaire to measure 
fear of movement.4,12 The Tampa Scale for Kinesiophobia consists of 17 questions that can 
be answered on a 4-point Likert scale (strongly disagree, disagree, agree, and strongly 
agree). The substitute question for the Tampa Scale for Kinesiophobia was introduced 
with the sentence, You visited your general practitioner because of complaints in your back 
or leg, followed by the question How much ‘fear’ do you have that these complaints would 
be increased by physical activity? (scores range from 0 = no fear, to 10 = very much fear).
Disability: The Roland Morris Disability Questionnaire for sciatica is a validated measure-
ment for disability.5,13 It contains 24 questions that can be answered with ‘yes’ or ‘no’. The 
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substitute question for the Roland Morris Disability Questionnaire was, In your normal 
daily activities, how much trouble do you have from your back or leg complaints? (scores 
range from 0 = no trouble, to 10 = maximal trouble).
Health-related quality of life: The EQ-5D is a validated measurement of health outcome.6,14 
The EQ-5D was developed by the EuroQol group and consists of 5 questions on mobility, 
self care, usual activities, pain/discomfort, and anxiety/depression, with 3 answer catego-
ries. A weighted sum results in a score in the range –0.3 to 1, with higher scores indicating 
better health status. The SF-36 is a validated questionnaire to survey health status.7,15 It 
contains 36 questions, each with 2 to 5 response options. The SF-36 has no overall score, 
but two summary scores can be calculated: a physical component summary and a mental 
component summary. Because of a large overlap, we created one substitute question for 
both the EQ-5D and the SF-36 physical component summary. This substitute question was, 
How would you rate your general health? (scores range from 0 = excellent, to 10 = very poor).
outcome measures
Outcome measures were global perceived effect and pain severity in the leg at 1 year 
follow-up. Assessment of the outcome measures was done using a mailed questionnaire 
to be filled out by each participant. Global perceived effect was measured on a 7-point 
scale ranging from 1 = completely recovered, to 7 = vastly worsened. Global perceived 
effect is regarded as a clinically relevant, reliable, and responsive outcome measure.2,16 
We dichotomised the ratings into ‘recovered’ (‘completely recovered’ and ‘much im-
proved’) and ‘not recovered’ (‘slightly improved’ to ‘worse than ever’).17 Pain severity in 
the leg was scored on an 11-point numerical rating scale ranging from 0 = no pain, to 
10 = unbearable pain.11 A numerical rating scale is regarded as a clinically relevant, reli-
able, valid, and responsive pain scale.16
data analysis
Missing values in the original trial database were imputed by assigning the last available 
score. Our research question was answered by calculating correlations and applying 
logistic regression models. First, descriptive statistics of scores on the questionnaires 
and substitute questions were calculated. Next, Pearson correlation coefficients were 
calculated between the baseline scores of the Tampa Scale for Kinesiophobia, Roland 
Morris Disability Questionnaire, EQ-5D, the SF-36 physical component summary, and 
the substitute question for each questionnaire. A correlation coefficient of 0.10 was 
classified as small, 0.30 as medium, and 0.50 as a large correlation.18 For every Pearson 
correlation the corresponding assumptions were tested and variables were transformed 
if the assumptions of normal distribution were violated.
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Finally, multivariate logistic regression analyses were performed to predict recovery 
(global perceived effect) at 1 year follow-up. We respected the rule of 10 cases per eligible 
variable and adjusted the analyses for three covariates.19 The participants in the original 
trial were randomised between physical therapy plus general practitioner care versus 
general practitioner care alone. As physical therapy did influence global perceived effect 
at 1 year follow-up, the analyses were adjusted for treatment.17 We also adjusted for 
gender20-23 and duration of symptoms at baseline24-28 because of their reported influ-
ence on outcome in patients with sciatica. To avoid problems due to multicollinearity 
we decided to perform three distinct regression analyses. The independent variables 
that were entered in the analysis differed between these models: A) treatment, gender, 
and duration of symptoms; B) same as A + the unique substitute question; and C) same 
as A + the score of the questionnaire. Differences in the predictive power between 
these models were analysed using the Nagelkerke R².29 R² represents the proportion of 
variation explained by variables in regression models. If a model could perfectly predict 
outcome at 1 year follow-up, the explained variation would be close to 100%. We con-
sidered the same, or an even higher, explained variation of model B compared to model 
C as an indication that it might be feasible to replace the questionnaire by its substitute 
question in predicting outcome at 1 year follow-up. The same multivariate analyses were 
carried out with severity of pain in the leg as the dependent variable. The residuals of a 
linear regression model with outcome pain showed a non-normal distribution and thus 
corresponding assumptions for linear regression analysis were violated. Therefore, we 
decided to do a binary logistic regression analysis with the outcome ‘pain severity in the 
leg’ in our population dichotomised as ≤ 1 = no pain and > 1 = pain. We also checked 
for consistency in results when changing the threshold from 1 to 2 or 3. In every model 
we tested for interaction between treatment and the substitute question, or treatment 
and score of the questionnaire, and reported if the interaction made a significant con-
tribution to the model. We tested this interaction because the effect on prognosis of 
the severity of disease at baseline, expressed in the scores of the questionnaires and 
substitute questions, may depend on the treatment received.
For the substitute questions that were at least as good as their questionnaires in predict-
ing outcome, the test-retest reliability was assessed by using the Pearson correlation 
coefficient. It is suggested that a reliability coefficient of 0.7 or higher is acceptable.30 
As the natural course of sciatica is favourable, we chose the measures at 3 and 6 weeks 
follow-up for calculation of the test-retest correlations as these were assumed to be the 
least influenced by the favourable natural course of sciatica. Also, the participants were 
already used to the trial setting, the treatment determined by randomisation and to 
answering the substitute questions and questionnaires.
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results
Table 1 shows the baseline characteristics of the 135 participants and the outcomes at 1 
year follow-up; 18 participants were lost to follow-up or had incomplete data at 1 year, 
necessitating carry forward of the last available score.
Kinesiophobia
Testing the correlation between the Tampa Scale for Kinesiophobia and its unique sub-
stitute question at baseline resulted in a correlation coefficient of 0.46 (Table 2). Table 3 
shows the explained variation of the three separate models on global perceived effect 
and severity of leg pain at 1 year follow-up, as well as the p values of the contribution of 
the substitute question and the original questionnaire to their models. Both the Tampa 
Scale for Kinesiophobia and its substitute question had prognostic properties to predict 
table 1. Baseline characteristics of participants and outcomes at 1 year follow-up.
baseline
(n=135)
1-year follow-up
(n=135)
Age (yr), mean (SD) 43 (11)
Gender, n male (%) 70 (52)
Duration of sciatica (days), mean (SD) 13 (10)
More pain on coughing, sneezing or straining, n (%) 77 (57)
Positive straight leg raise test, n (%) 72 (53)
Decreased muscle strength, n (%) 92 (68)
Sensory deficits, n (%) 107 (79)
TSK score (17 to 68)1, mean (SD) 40 (7)
Substitute question TSK (0 to 10)2, mean (SD) 4.0 (2.7)
RDQ score (0 to 24)3, mean (SD) 16 (4)
Substitute question RDQ (0 to 10)2, mean (SD) 7.1 (2.1)
EQ-5D score (-0.3 to 1)4, mean (SD) 0.5 (0.3)
SF-36 PCS (0 to 100)5, mean (SD) 34 (8)
Substitute question EQ-5D and SF-36 PCS (0 to 10)2, mean (SD) 4.5 (2.4)
Leg pain on NRS (0 to 10)6, mean (SD) 6.3 (2.2) 2.4 (2.5)
Not recovered, n (%) 44 (33)
Leg pain >1 on NRS6, n (%) 69 (51)
1 TSK = Tampa Scale for Kinesiophobia; higher scores indicate more kinesiophobia.
2 Higher scores indicate more complaints.
3 RDQ = Roland Morris Disability Questionnaire; higher scores indicate more disability.
4 Higher scores indicate better health status.
5 SF-36 PCS = 36-item Short Form Physical Component Summary; higher scores indicate better health sta-
tus. US norm population: 50 ± 10.
6 NRS = Numerical Rating Scale; higher scores indicate more pain.
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global perceived effect and pain at 1 year follow-up. The substitute question explained 
more of the variation in pain severity in the leg than did the Tampa Scale for Kinesiopho-
bia. The interaction term between treatment and the score of the substitute question 
contributed significantly to the pain model.
The mean score of the substitute question at 3 weeks follow-up was 3.7 (SD 2.8) and at 
6 weeks follow-up was 3.6 (SD 2.9). The Pearson correlation coefficient between these 
scores of the substitute questions was 0.65, indicating acceptable test-retest reliability, 
taking into account that the reliability coefficient is directly dependent on the number 
of items. In classical test theory, a test with a limited number of items has a lower reli-
ability, which limits the obtainable reliability for a single question.31
disability
The correlation coefficient between the Roland Morris Disability Questionnaire and its 
unique substitute question was 0.32 (Table  2). Table  4 shows the explained variation 
of the models predicting global perceived effect and pain. The substitute question did 
not have a prognostic ability to predict global perceived effect and pain severity in the 
table 3. Explained variations of the three logistic regression models related to the Tampa Scale for Kinesio-
phobia with the outcomes global perceived effect and pain and the corresponding p values of the contri-
bution of the substitute question or the TSK to the models.
model independent Variables global perceived effect Pain
r² p value r² p value
A Treatment, gender, duration of complaint 0.127 0.047
B Model A + substitute question of TSK1 0.174 0.027 0.253 (0.156)2 0.876 (0.001)2
C Model A + TSK score 0.178 0.022 0.088 0.040
TSK = Tampa Scale for Kinesiophobia; R2 = Nagelkerke’s R².
1 The contribution of the substitute question to the Pain model was dependent on the presence of the 
interaction term treatment*substitute question.
2 Without interaction term.
table 2. Pearson correlation coefficients between the four analysed questionnaires and their substitute 
questions at baseline.
Questionnaire correlation with substitute 
question (Pearson correlation 
coefficient)
p value
Tampa Scale for Kinesiophobia 0.464 <0.001
Roland Morris Disability Questionnaire 0.319 <0.001
EQ-5D 0.131 0.128
36-item Short Form Physical Component Summary 0.134 0.122
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leg at 1 year follow-up. The Roland Morris Disability Questionnaire made a significant 
contribution to the model in predicting pain severity at 1 year follow-up.
health-related quality of life
The correlation between the EQ-5D and its substitute question was 0.13 (Table 2). Table 4 
shows the explained variation of the three separate models on global perceived effect 
and pain at 1 year follow-up, and the contribution of the EQ-5D and the substitute ques-
tion to their models. The EQ-5D did not have a significant contribution in its prediction 
models. The substitute question only contributed significantly to the model predicting 
pain severity in the leg.
The correlation coefficient between the SF-36 Physical Component Summary and its 
substitute question was 0.13 (Table 2). Table 4 shows the explained variation of the three 
separate prediction models on global perceived effect and pain at 1 year follow-up, and 
the contribution of the SF-36 Physical Component Summary and its substitute question 
to their models. The SF-36 Physical Component Summary had prognostic properties 
to predict both global perceived effect and pain. The substitute question only made a 
significant contribution to the model in predicting pain severity in the leg.
table 4. Explained variations of the three logistic regression models related to the Roland Morris Disability 
Questionnaire, the EQ-5D and the 36-item Short Form Physical Component Summary with the outcomes 
global perceived effect and pain at 1 year follow-up, and the corresponding p values of the contribution of 
the substitute question or the questionnaires to the models.
Questionnaire independent Variables global perceived effect Pain
model r² p value r² p value
RDQ
A Treatment, gender, duration of complaint 0.127 0.047
B Model A + substitute question of RDQ 0.139 0.268 0.056 0.325
C Model A + RDQ score 0.130 0.567 0.100 0.020
EQ-5D
A Treatment, gender, duration of complaint 0.127 0.047
B Model A + substitute question of EQ-5D 0.144 0.177 0.120 0.006
C Model A + EQ-5D score 0.143 0.183 0.058 0.286
SF-36 PCS
A Treatment, gender, duration of complaint 0.127 0.047
B Model A + substitute question of SF-36 PCS 0.144 0.177 0.120 0.006
C Model A + SF-36 PCS score 0.168 0.040 0.086 0.043
RDQ = Roland Morris Disability Questionnaire; SF-36 PCS = 36-item Short Form Physical Component Sum-
mary; R2 = Nagelkerke’s R²
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Changing the cut-off point for dichotomisation of the outcome measure pain to 2 or 3 
resulted in a relatively stable decrease in the explained variation in all the models.
discussion
The present study shows that it may be feasible to replace the Tampa Scale for Kinesio-
phobia by its unique substitute question when predicting outcome at 1 year follow-up in 
people with sciatica. These results are promising and suggest that it is worth testing the 
validity of the substitute question in additional studies. The substitute questions for the 
Roland Morris Disability Questionnaire, the EQ-5D, and the SF-36 Physical Component 
Summary did not contribute significantly to one or both of their models and therefore 
were not able, or were not consistently able, to predict outcome at 1 year follow-up in 
people with sciatica.
Some correlations between the different questionnaires and their substitute questions 
were small, while others were close to large, providing strong evidence of convergent 
validity.18 The weak correlation between both the EQ-5D and SF-36 Physical Component 
Summary and their substitute question can be explained by the multidimensionality of 
both questionnaires and their solid psychometric basis. Therefore, it is not very likely 
that the EQ-5D and SF-36 Physical Component Summary can be replaced by one ques-
tion. Although both single questions and multi-item measures have their strengths and 
weaknesses, the classic measurement theory holds that multi-item measures result in 
more reliable and precise scores. This is because more items produce replies that are 
more consistent and less prone to distortion from sociopsychological biases. This en-
ables the random error of the measure to be cancelled out. In this respect, the substitute 
question for the Tampa Scale for Kinesiophobia showed acceptable convergent validity 
and test-retest reliability.
The correlation between the Tampa Scale for Kinesiophobia and its substitute ques-
tion (r  =  0.46) approximated the value nominated as large (r  =  0.50) by Cohen.18 The 
substitute question showed the same prognostic properties as the Tampa Scale for 
Kinesiophobia in predicting recovery at 1 year follow-up, and even better prognostic 
properties in predicting severity of leg pain at 1 year follow-up. Although the explained 
variations of the models decreased when the cut-off point of the outcome pain severity 
in the leg was set at 2 or 3 instead of 1, the decrease was relatively stable in the models 
and did not change the conclusions derived from our data. These consistent findings 
show that it might be feasible to replace the Tampa Scale for Kinesiophobia by its unique 
substitute question in predicting outcome at 1 year follow-up in people with sciatica 
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in primary care. Nevertheless, these results need to be further evaluated and validated 
in additional studies. Extensive psychometric testing of the substitute question for the 
Tampa Scale for Kinesiophobia was not done in this present study as this was not our 
aim, but will be necessary in future studies. Especially, further testing of the reliability, 
validity, and responsiveness of the substitute question is needed to establish the useful-
ness of this question in daily clinical practice. Item Response Theory can be applied to 
determine whether the scales are uni-dimensional and measure the same underlying 
construct as the substitute questions.
No study was found that reported on the prognostic properties of the Tampa Scale for 
Kinesiophobia and EQ-5D in people with sciatica. On the other hand, the Roland Mor-
ris Disability Questionnaire32,33,34 and the SF-36 Physical Component Summary32,35 are 
prognostic in people with sciatica. In the present exploratory analyses, both the Tampa 
Scale for Kinesiophobia and the SF-36 Physical Component Summary were consistently 
prognostic.
Although this study presents novel results, its exploratory design brings inevitable 
limitations. First, we do not know if the substitute questions exactly cover the scope and 
content of the questionnaires for which they were developed. It is possible that the sub-
stitute question explains a different part of the model and that comparing the explained 
variations between the models may not be fully valid. Second, firm conclusions on the 
replacement of the Tampa Scale for Kinesiophobia by its substitute question cannot be 
made as further extensive psychometric testing is needed. Third, the relatively small 
sample size may have limited the power of the analyses. Finally, because we tested the 
feasibility of replacing a questionnaire by one unique substitute question in a prediction 
model only in people with sciatica in primary care, the generalisability of these results to 
other groups is limited. Nevertheless, the single question was as predictive of outcome 
as the Tampa Scale for Kinesiophobia in this population, so it may represent a more 
time-efficient means for clinicians to ascertain the likely outcome of people with sciatica.
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abstract
background. A higher level of kinesiophobia seems to be associated with poor recovery 
in patients with sciatica.
objective. To investigate the effect of physical therapy on the relation of kinesiophobia 
at baseline with outcome in patients with sciatica.
design. A subgroup analysis from a randomized controlled trial.
setting. Primary care.
Patients. A total 135 patients with acute sciatica.
intervention. Patients were randomized to physical therapy plus general practitioners’ 
care or to general practitioners’ care alone.
measurements. Kinesiophobia at baseline was measured with the Tampa Scale for 
Kinesiophobia (TSK) and a single substitute question for kinesiophobia (SQK). Pain and 
recovery were assessed at 3 and 12-months follow-up. Regression analysis was used to 
test for interaction between the level of kinesiophobia at baseline and treatment alloca-
tion. Subgroup results were calculated for patients ‘suggestive of high fear of movement’ 
and for patients ‘suggestive of low fear of movement’.
results. Physical therapy significantly interacted with kinesiophobia at baseline in 
the analysis with leg pain intensity at 12-months follow-up (interaction effect for TSK 
and SQK: p=0.07 and p<0.01, respectively). Of the 73 patients ‘suggestive of high fear 
of movement’, patients randomized to the physical therapy group non-significantly 
reported one point lower at a 0-10 scale of leg pain intensity at 12-months follow-up 
compared to the control group (1.8 vs 2.8). Physical therapy did not interact with ki-
nesiophobia at baseline regarding any outcome at 3-months follow-up or recovery at 
12-months follow-up.
limitations. The post-hoc study design and relatively small sample size.
conclusions. In these patients with sciatica, there is preliminary evidence that physical 
therapy may reduce the negative effect of kinesiophobia at baseline on reported leg 
pain intensity at 12-months follow-up.
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introduction
Sciatica is characterized by radiating leg pain and related disabilities.1 It affects many 
people and has significant medical, social and economic impact. The annual prevalence 
as reported in nine epidemiologic studies ranges from 2.2-34%.2 The natural course is 
generally favorable.3,4 It is important to adequately inform the patient about the diagno-
sis and prognosis. The advice to stay active is recently reviewed as ‘likely to be beneficial’.1 
A recent evidence-based clinical guideline of the North American Spine Society states 
that there is insufficient evidence to make recommendations for or against the use of 
physical therapy or structured exercise programs for patients with sciatica.5
We previously reported the clinical results of a randomized controlled trial (RCT) that 
compared general practitioners’ (GPs) management alone with GPs’ management plus 
physical therapy in patients with sciatica. We observed that additional physical therapy 
is effective with regard to global perceived recovery at 1-year follow-up, but not more 
cost-effective compared to GP care alone.6,7
In recent spine literature, increasing attention is paid to identifying subgroups of 
patients with specific prognostic profiles to offer targeted treatments with the aim to 
improve treatment effects and/or to better predict prognosis.8 The presence of fear 
of movement might be such a subgroup characteristic.9 The term kinesiophobia was 
introduced in 1990: this condition was described as an irrational and debilitating fear 
of physical movement resulting from a feeling of vulnerability to painful injury of re-
injury.10 Kinesiophobia, together with other psychological factors, is reported to play 
an important role in (the development of ) chronic symptoms and their perception.11 
A recent study involving 466 patients with sciatica showed that kinesiophobia was as-
sociated with non-success at 2-year follow-up.12 In theory, physical therapy may reduce 
fear of movement and improve outcome by informing the patient, by reassurance that 
movement will not harm, by guidance and promotion of mobility, by optimizing func-
tional ability, by using the existing movement potential and patient tailored exercises. 
Patients with fear of movement may therefore form a plausible subgroup that especially 
benefits from physical therapy.
We hypothesized that physical therapy may reduce any negative effect of kinesiophobia 
on outcome. Therefore, the aim of the present study was to investigate the effect of 
physical therapy on the relation between kinesiophobia at baseline and leg pain sever-
ity and recovery at 3 and 12-months follow-up in patients with sciatica.
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methods
design overview
The current study was a post-hoc analysis of a RCT comparing GP management alone 
with GP management plus physical therapy in patients with sciatica in primary care.7,13 
Details on the methods are described in the original publications.6,7,13 The original trial 
was registered at www.controlled-trials.com (ISRCTN68857256). The Erasmus Medical 
Center Ethics Committee approved the procedures and design of the trial.
setting and Participants
Between May 2003 and November 2004 participating GPs (n=112) invited patients with 
acute sciatica to participate in the trial. Most important inclusion criteria were radiating 
(pain) complaints in the leg below the knee of less than 6 weeks duration and with a 
severity of complaints scored above 3 on an 11-point numerical rating scale (0  =  no 
complaints and 10 = maximum complaints).7
randomization and interventions
All patients received care from their GP according to clinical guidelines.13 Physical 
therapy consisted of exercise therapy in combination with information and advice 
about sciatica. The treatment protocol was developed in a consensus meeting with the 
participating physical therapists.7,13
Fear of movement at baseline was measured using two questionnaires: 1) the Tampa 
Scale for Kinesiophobia (TSK), and 2) a newly devised substitute question to measure 
fear of movement on a numerical rating scale. The TSK is a validated questionnaire to 
measure fear of movement and consists of 17 items rated on a 4-point Likert scale.10,14 
The scores range from 17-68 points with higher scores indicating a higher level of kine-
siophobia. Although the TSK may be valuable in daily clinical practice, it is time consum-
ing to administer. Therefore, the investigators of the trial decided (during a consensus 
meeting) to apply one single question for measuring kinesiophobia. This question was 
introduced with the sentence ‘You visited your general practitioner because of complaints 
in your back or leg’ followed by the question ‘How much ‘fear’ do you have that these 
complaints would be increased by physical activity?’. This question could be answered on 
an 11-point numerical rating scale ranging from 0 (no fear) to 10 (very much fear). Below, 
we refer to this question as Substitute Question Kinesiophobia (SQK). In a previous study 
we showed that this SQK may be feasible to replace the TSK for predicting outcome in 
patients with sciatica in primary care.15
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outcomes and follow-up
Both recovery (global perceived effect) and leg pain intensity at 3 and 12-months follow-
up were used as outcome measures. Global perceived effect was measured on a 7-point 
scale ranging from 1 (completely recovered) to 7 (vastly worsened).16 This rating scale 
was dichotomized as recovery (‘completely recovered’ and ‘much improved’) and no 
recovery (‘slightly improved’ to ‘worse than ever’).7 Leg pain intensity was scored on an 
11-point numerical rating scale ranging from 0 (no pain) to 10 (unbearable pain).17
statistical analysis
To test whether there is an interaction effect between the level of kinesiophobia at 
baseline and physical therapy we used regression analyses, with the outcomes recovery 
and leg pain intensity at 3 and 12-months follow-up. The regression analysis models 
contained as independent variables the treatment allocation (whether or not physical 
therapy), the level of kinesiophobia, and the interaction between them, and (according 
to the outcome measured) recovery or leg pain intensity as the dependent variable. The 
regression analysis with outcome leg pain intensity was adjusted for leg pain intensity 
at baseline. As the level of kinesiophobia was measured by two different questionnaires, 
all analyses were performed twice (with either TSK or SQK in the model). Basic statistical 
assumptions for linear regression were tested for the analysis with the outcome leg pain 
intensity, reported when violated, and handled according to up-to-date knowledge. 
Statistical significance for the interaction test was defined as p  <0.10, because of the 
lower power of the interaction test.18
In addition, for ease of clinical interpretation, descriptive statistics were calculated for 
patients ‘suggestive of high fear of movement’ and patients ‘suggestive of low fear of 
movement’. In a highly cited Dutch study in chronic low back pain patients, the me-
dian TSK score of 37 was used as the cut-off for dividing the group into low responders 
(TSK ≤ 37) and high responders (TSK >37).9 In accordance, the present study used the 
same cut-off point.19-21 For both the patients ‘suggestive of high fear of movement’ and 
‘suggestive of low fear of movement’, differences in leg pain intensity at 3 and 12-months 
follow-up between the randomization groups were assessed by using Student’s t-test 
and differences in recovery were assessed by using the chi-square test.
Patients without complete questionnaires at 3 or 12-months follow-up were excluded 
from the analyses. At 3 and 12-months follow-up clinical outcomes were missing for 7% 
and 13% of the patients, respectively.7 Four patients in the physical therapy group (6%) 
and 3 patients in the control group (4%) received surgery.7 As these numbers of surgical 
intervention for sciatica were small, we did not correct for it in the analyses. Baseline dif-
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ferences between patients with and without complete questionnaires were (depending 
on the type of variable) assessed by comparing means or percentages.
role of the funding source
The Dutch Health Care Insurance Board (CvZ) funded the original RCT. The funding 
source had no involvement in the design, conduct, or reporting of results.
results
A total of 135 patients were included and randomized (Figure 1); of these, 67 received GP 
care plus physical therapy (intervention group) and 68 received GP care alone (Table 1). 
Patients in the intervention group reported a mean of 6.7 and 9.7 physical therapy treat-
ments at 6 weeks and 12-weeks follow-up, respectively. At 3-months after randomiza-
tion, 68% of the patients reported recovery (73% in the intervention group vs. 63% in 
the control group) and patients reported a mean leg pain intensity of 2.6 (2.3 in the 
intervention group vs. 2.8 in the control group). At 12-months after randomization, 73% 
of the patients reported recovery (82% in the intervention group vs. 63% in the control 
group) and patients reported a mean leg pain intensity of 2.1 (1.8 in the intervention 
group vs. 2.4 in the control group). The missing patients at 12-months follow-up had a 
significantly higher level of kinesiophobia at baseline according to the SQK compared to 
the non-missing patients (5.2 vs. 3.8, p=0.04). There was no significant difference in any 
of the other characteristics.
table 1. Baseline characteristics of the study population1
general Practitioners’ care plus 
Physical therapy (n=67)
general Practitioners’ care
(n=68)
Age in years 42.2 (9.6) 42.9 (11.9)
Male sex, no. (%) 29 (43) 41 (60)
Body mass index in kg/m2 25.6 (4.1) 26.8 (4.9)
Symptom duration in days 12.1 (10.1) 14.2 (10.2)
TSK score (17 -68)2 39.0 (5.8) 41.0 (7.1)
High TSK (>37), no. (%) 38 (57) 48 (71)
SQK score (0-10)3 4.0 (2.6) 4.0 (2.8)
NRS leg pain score (0-10)4 6.3 (2.2) 6.3 (2.2)
1 Values represent means (SD) unless otherwise indicated
2 TSK = Tampa Scale for Kinesiophobia; higher scores indicate more kinesiophobia
3 SQK = Substitute Question Kinesiophobia; higher scores indicate more kinesiophobia
4 NRS = Numerical Rating Scale; higher scores indicate more pain
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interaction effect
There was no interaction effect between the level of kinesiophobia at baseline (TSK 
and SQK) and treatment allocation (whether or not physical therapy) in the regression 
analyses predicting perceived recovery at 3 and 12-months follow-up (Table  2 and 4, 
respectively).
There was no interaction effect between kinesiophobia at baseline (TSK and SQK) and 
treatment allocation (whether or not physical therapy) in the regression analyses pre-
dicting leg pain intensity at 3-months follow-up (Table  3). Patients with higher levels 
of kinesiophobia at baseline reported higher leg pain intensity at 12-months follow-up 
Assessed for 
eligibility  
(n=170) 
Randomized 
(n=135) 
Not eligible (n=35) 
-No permision (n=16) 
-Older than 65 years (n=1) 
-Complaints more than 6 weeks (n=7) 
-No radiation below the knee (n=3) 
-Not available for follow-up (n=5) 
-Back surgery in past 3 years (n=3) 
-Epidural injection (n=1) 
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figure 1. Flow chart representing participant enrollment, allocation and analysis throughout the study.
GP care = General Practitioners’ care; PT care = Physical Therapy care
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(p<0.01). However, treatment allocation to physical therapy showed a significant inter-
action with both the TSK score and the SQK score at baseline in the regression analysis 
predicting leg pain intensity at 12-months follow-up (p=0.07 and p<0.01, respectively) 
(Table 5).
table 2. Logistic Regression Analysis with Recovery at 3-Months Follow-up (n=126)
tsK beta (95% ci1) p-value sQK beta (95% ci1) p-value
Randomization to PT2 2.7 (-2.4-7.7) 0.30 Randomization to PT2 0.1 (-1.4-1.5) 0.93
TSK3 0.0 (-0.1-0.1) 0.97 SQK4 -0.1 (-0.3-0.2) 0.59
Interaction term between 
TSK3 and Randomization 
to PT2
-0.1 (-0.2-0.0) 0.23 Interaction term between 
SQK4 and Randomization 
to PT2
-0.1 (-0.4-0.2) 0.37
1 CI = Confidence Interval
2 Randomization to PT = Treatment allocation to Physical Therapy additional to General Practitioners’ care
3 TSK = Tampa Scale for Kinesiophobia (17-68); higher scores indicate more kinesiophobia
4 SQK = Substitute Question Kinesiophobia (0-10); higher scores indicate more kinesiophobia
table 3. Linear Regression Analysis with Leg Pain Intensity at 3-Months Follow-up (n=126)
tsK beta (95% ci1) p-value sQK beta (95% ci1) p-value
Randomization to PT2 3.1 (-2.8-9.1) 0.30 Randomization to PT2 0.4 (-1.2-2.0) 0.63
TSK3 0.1 (-0.0-0.2) 0.17 SQK4 0.2 (-0.0-0.5) 0.07
Interaction term between 
TSK3 and Randomization 
to PT2
-0.1 (-0.2-0.1) 0.23 Interaction term between 
SQK4 and Randomization 
to PT2
-0.2 (-0.6-0.1) 0.19
Baseline leg pain5 0.3 (0.1-0.5) <0.01 Baseline leg pain5 0.3 (0.1-0.5) 0.01
1 CI = Confidence Interval
2 Randomization to PT = Treatment allocation to Physical Therapy additional to General Practitioners’ care
3 TSK = Tampa Scale for Kinesiophobia (17-68); higher scores indicate more kinesiophobia
4 SQK = Substitute Question Kinesiophobia (0-10); higher scores indicate more kinesiophobia
5 Leg pain severity on Numerical Rating Scale (0-10); higher scores indicates more pain
table 4. Logistic Regression Analysis with Recovery at 12-Months Follow-up (n=117)
tsK beta (95% ci1) p-value sQK beta (95% ci1) p-value
Randomization to PT2 0.8 (-5.1-6.8) 0.78 Randomization to PT2 -0.9 (-2.4-0.7) 0.30
TSK3 -0.1 (-0.2-0.1) 0.34 SQK4 -0.1 (-0.3-0.2) 0.52
Interaction term between 
TSK3 and Randomization 
to PT2
0.0 (-0.2-0.1) 0.58 Interaction term between 
SQK4 and Randomization 
to PT2
0.0 (-0.4-0.3) 0.84
1 CI = Confidence Interval
2 Randomization to PT = Treatment allocation to Physical Therapy additional to General Practitioners’ care
3 TSK = Tampa Scale for Kinesiophobia (17-68); higher scores indicate more kinesiophobia
4 SQK = Substitute Question Kinesiophobia (0-10); higher scores indicate more kinesiophobia
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high and low fear of movement
Patients classified as ‘suggestive with low fear of movement’ had a mean TSK score of 
33.2 (± 3.1 standard deviation (±)) and mean SQK score of 2.9 (±2.4). Patients classified as 
‘suggestive with high fear of movement’ had a mean TSK score of 43.9 (±4.4) and mean 
SQK score of 4.6 (±2.6). Table 6 presents the subgroup results of the patients ‘suggestive 
of high fear of movement’ at 3 and 12-months follow-up. Comparison of results between 
the treatment groups revealed non-significant results (although eyeballing showed a 
possible trend for better outcome results for the patients in the physical therapy group): 
Of the patients ‘suggestive of high fear of movement’ 72% of the patients in the physical 
therapy group reported being recovered at 3 months follow-up and 57% of the patients 
table 5. Linear Regression Analysis with Leg Pain Intensity at 12-Months Follow-up (n=117)
tsK beta (95% ci1) p-value sQK beta (95% ci1) p-value
Randomization to PT2 4.0 (-1.0-9.0) 0.11 Randomization to PT2 0.8 (-0.5-2.1) 0.24
TSK3 0.1 (0.0-0.2) <0.01 SQK4 0.4 (0.2-0.6) <0.01
Interaction term between 
TSK3 and Randomization 
to PT2
-0.1 (-0.2-0.0) 0.07 Interaction term between 
SQK4 and Randomization 
to PT2
-0.4 (-0.7- -0.1) <0.01
Baseline leg pain5 0.1 (-0.1-0.3) 0.20 Baseline leg pain5 0.1 (-0.1-0.3) 0.32
1 CI = Confidence Interval
2 Randomization to PT = Treatment allocation to Physical Therapy additional to General Practitioners’ care
3 TSK = Tampa Scale for Kinesiophobia (17-68); higher scores indicate more kinesiophobia
4 SQK = Substitute Question Kinesiophobia (0-10); higher scores indicate more kinesiophobia
5 Leg pain severity on Numerical Rating Scale (0-10); higher scores indicates more pain
table 6. Subgroup results for the patients suggestive of high fear of movement (n=80 at 3 months / n=73 
at 12 months)1
general Practitioners’ care 
plus Physical therapy
(n=36 at 3 mo./ 33 at 12 mo.)
general Practitioners’ care
(n=44 at 3 mo./ 40 at 12 mo.)
Recovery, 3 months, no. (%) 26 (72) 25 (57)
NRS leg pain score (0-10)2, 3 months 2.3 (2.4) 3.1 (3.1)
SQK score (0-10)3, 3 months 3.4 (3.1) 3.9 (3.2)
Recovery, 12 months, no. (%) 25 (76) 22 (55)
NRS leg pain score (0-10)2, 12 months 1.8 (2.0) 2.8 (2.5)
TSK score (17 -68)4, 12 months 37.4 (7.3) 37.4 (7.2)
SQK score (0-10)3, 12 months 2.4 (2.6) 3.1 (2.8)
1 Values represent means (SD) unless otherwise indicated
2 Leg pain severity on Numerical Rating Scale (0-10); higher scores indicates more pain
3 SQK = Substitute Question Kinesiophobia (0-10); higher scores indicate more kinesiophobia
4 TSK = Tampa Scale for Kinesiophobia (17-68); higher scores indicate more kinesiophobia
The TSK score was not measured at 3 months follow-up
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in the control group. A mean difference between the randomization groups of reported 
leg pain intensity at 3-months of 0.8 was seen in favor of the physical therapy group 
(2.3 vs 3.1). At 12-months follow-up 76% of the patients in the physical therapy group 
reported recovery compared to 55% of the patients in the control group. A mean differ-
ence of 1.0 in reported leg pain intensity at 12-months was seen in favor of the physical 
therapy group (1.8 vs 2.8). Appendix 1 presents the subgroup results of the patients 
‘suggestive of low fear of movement’.
discussion
Our study provides some indication that patients with a higher level of kinesiophobia 
at baseline may particularly benefit from physical therapy with regard to decreasing 
leg pain intensity at 12-months follow-up. The patients ‘suggestive of high fear of 
movement’ who were randomized to physical therapy non-significantly reported one 
point lower at the NRS scale at 12-months follow-up (1.8 vs 2.8). A significant result was 
only seen for the interaction term of physical therapy and kinesiophobia in the linear 
regression analysis with leg pain intensity at 12-months follow-up. Allocation to physical 
therapy did not interact with kinesiophobia at baseline with any outcome at 3-months 
follow-up, or with recovery at 12-months follow-up.
A limitation of the present study is the post-hoc study design, i.e. we did not a priori 
specify the study question but our interest arose in response to recent literature. Also, 
because a study question formulated post-hoc may complicate the interpretation of 
results, conformation of the present results is needed. Although multiplicity may intro-
duce bias in subgroup analyses,22 we think this is less relevant for our study because we 
limited our analyses to baseline kinesiophiobia only. Another limitation is the relative 
small sample size. The small sample size especially limits the interpretation of the ad-
ditional subgroup analyses where patients were classified into one of four categories 
dependent on randomization group and the dichotomized scale of kinesiophobia.
Presenting results on patients classified as ‘with kinesiophobia’ or ‘without kinesiophobia’ 
eases clinical interpretation. However, important disadvantages are the loss of informa-
tion by dichotomizing a continuous scale, and the difficult choice of the cut-off point. 
We decided to use the cut-off point most frequently reported in the literature. However, 
this cut-off point was based on a median TSK score in a different patient population 
(with chronic low back pain), resulting in 65% of patients of our population defined as 
‘suggestive of high fear of movement’. This high number of patients suggests that the 
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used cut-off point may have resulted in a too wide definition of ‘high fear of movement’, 
blurring the interpretation of results.
To our knowledge, this is the first study to investigate the effect of physical therapy on 
the relation between kinesiophobia and outcome in patients with sciatica in primary 
care. However, the relation between kinesiophobia at baseline and outcome in patients 
with sciatica has been studied in secondary care, especially in patients undergoing spine 
surgery. One study in 466 patients with sciatica of which 1/3 were treated surgically, 
showed an association between kinesiophobia and non-success.12 Most, but not all, of 
the studies investigating the influence of kinesiophobia on outcome after lumbar disc 
surgery report an association between a higher level of kinesiophobia at baseline and 
worse outcomes after lumbar disc surgery.23-27
As treatment with physical therapy was most intensively given in the weeks after 
randomization, we would particularly have expected differences in results at 3-months 
follow-up instead of 12-months follow-up. This contradiction, the relatively small 
number of included patients and the post-hoc study design, make it difficult to draw 
firm conclusions on any clinical implications. However, the results from the present 
subgroup analysis show sufficient basis for further research on special treatment effects 
for patients with kinesiophobia. A larger sample size will be an important requirement 
for future research.
In conclusion, we found preliminary evidence that physical therapy may reduce the 
negative effect of a high level of kinesiophobia at baseline on reported leg pain intensity 
at 12-months follow-up in patients with sciatica. The patients ‘suggestive of high fear of 
movement’ who were randomized to physical therapy non-significantly reported one 
point lower at the NRS scale at 12-months follow-up (1.8 vs 2.8). No interaction effect 
was found with regard to recovery or leg pain intensity at 3-months follow-up or for 
recovery at 12-months follow-up.
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appendix 1. Subgroup results for the patients suggestive of low fear of movement (n= 46 at 3 months / 
n= 44 at 12 months)1
general Practitioners’ care 
plus Physical therapy
(n=28 at 3 mo./ 27 at 12 mo.)
general Practitioners’ care
(n= 18 at 3 mo./ 17 at 12 mo.)
Recovery, 3 months, no. (%) 21 (75) 14 (78)
NRS leg pain score (0-10)2, 3 months 2.3 (2.4) 2.1 (2.7)
SQK score (0-10)3, 3 months 2.7 (2.9) 1.3 (1.8)
Recovery, 12 months, no. (%) 24 (89) 14 (82)
NRS leg pain score (0-10)2, 12 months 1.7 (1.9) 1.5 (2.3)
TSK score (17 -68)4, 12 months 32.4 (5.3) 30.7 (7.0)
SQK score (0-10)3, 12 months 2.1 (2.4) 1.1 (2.3)
1 Values represent means (SD) unless otherwise indicated
2 Leg pain severity on Numerical Rating Scale (0-10); higher scores indicates more pain
3 SQK = Substitute Question Kinesiophobia (0-10); higher scores indicate more kinesiophobia
4 TSK = Tampa Scale for Kinesiophobia (17-68); higher scores indicate more kinesiophobia
The TSK score was not measured at 3 months follow-up
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abstract
Identification of prognostic factors for surgery in patients with sciatica is important to be 
able to predict surgery in an early stage. Identification of prognostic factors predicting 
persistent pain, disability and recovery are important for better understanding of the 
clinical course, to inform patient and physician and support decision making. Conse-
quently, we aimed to systematically review prognostic factors predicting outcome 
in non-surgically treated patients with sciatica. A search of Medline, Embase, Web of 
Science and Cinahl, up to March 2012 was performed for prospective cohort studies 
on prognostic factors for non-surgically treated sciatica. Two reviewers independently 
selected studies for inclusion and assessed the risk of bias. Outcomes were pain, dis-
ability, recovery and surgery. A best evidence synthesis was carried out in order to assess 
and summarize the data. The initial search yielded 4392 articles of which 23 articles 
reporting on 14 original cohorts met the inclusion criteria. High clinical, methodological 
and statistical heterogeneity among studies was found. Reported evidence regarding 
prognostic factors predicting the outcome in sciatica is limited. The majority of factors 
that have been evaluated, e.g., age, body mass index, smoking and sensory disturbance, 
showed no association with outcome. The only positive association with strong evidence 
was found for leg pain intensity at baseline as prognostic factor for subsequent surgery.
databases
- Medline, Embase, Web of Science and Cinahl
What does this study add?
- Evidence on prognostic factors predicting the outcome in non-
surgically treated sciatica is sparse.
- The majority of factors that have been evaluated did not show an as-
sociation with outcomes.
- Strong evidence was found for high leg pain intensity at baseline 
predicting subsequent back surgery.
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introduction
Sciatica is characterized by low-back related leg pain and related disabilities. Generally, 
definitions of sciatica include a distribution of the radiating pain to below the knee. The 
diagnosis of sciatica is primarily based on history and physical examination. Although 
there is discussion in literature on nomenclature of radiating pain in the leg, we used 
the term sciatica in this study because of its widespread use in the literature.1 Prevalence 
rates of sciatica differ widely among studies. Partly due to differences in definition of 
sciatic symptoms, annual prevalence rates vary from 2.2% to 34%.2 The most common 
cause of sciatica is a herniated lumbar disk.1 The natural course is favourable in most 
patients3-5 and if conservative therapy fails, surgery may be helpful. In carefully selected 
patients surgical discectomy gives faster relief of leg pain and a faster rate of perceived 
recovery compared to prolonged conservative treatment, but at 1 year follow-up rates 
of pain relief and of perceived recovery are similar for early surgery and prolonged con-
servative treatment.4,6 Unfortunately, optimal selection of eligible patients for surgery is 
lacking.6 There are indications that high leg pain intensity and more disability at baseline 
are prognostic factors for subsequent surgery7, but this has not been systematically 
reviewed. Identification of prognostic factors for surgery is therefore important to be 
able to predict ‘inevitable’ surgery in an early stage in patients and therefore aim for 
faster relief of symptoms. Identification of prognostic factors predicting persistent pain, 
disability and recovery are important for better understanding of the clinical course, to 
inform patients and physicians and support decision-making in treatment and guidance 
of patients.
A systematic review published in 2003 reported the course of acute low back pain and 
sciatica and clinically important prognostic factors for these conditions.8 Of the 15 
included studies only one study included patients with sciatica. This study concerned 
the natural course of patients with sciatica and did not report on prognostic factors.9 
Another systematic review was published in 2011 and reported the prognostic factors 
in non-surgically treated sciatica.10 Some prognostic factors were evaluated in multiple 
studies, but no one factor stood out as a prognostic factor. Most important observa-
tions were the heterogeneity of studies and the need for further research. Although 
the review was well conducted it was limited in focus. Only publications in English were 
included, single factor studies were excluded and surgery was not taken into account as 
outcome. We designed our systematic review with a more broad view on literature. The 
aim of our review was to systematically review and summarise the literature regarding 
the prognostic value of all possible prognostic factors for persistent pain, persistent dis-
ability, recovery and surgery in non-surgically treated patients with sciatica.
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methods
search strategy
We searched the electronic databases Medline, Embase, Web of Science, and Cinahl up 
to March 2012. We did not restrict searches to specific languages or time frame. The 
search strategy was developed in consultation with a medical librarian and used a 
variety of text words and MeSH terms to explore the most important key terms: sciatica 
and prognosis. The complete search strategies from all databases are available online 
(Appendix 1). A supplement search was done by bibliography screening and citation 
tracking of included articles.11 Eligible studies were selected on title and abstract by two 
independent review authors (A.P.V. and A.J.H.V.). Full papers were retrieved and assessed 
if the abstract provided insufficient information.
selection criteria
To be included, studies had to meet all of the following criteria: (1) the study had a pro-
spective design with a follow-up period of at least 3 months; (2) the study population 
consisted of non-surgically treated, adult patients with sciatica; (3) the objective of the 
article was to assess prognostic factors predicting an outcome of interest; (4) outcomes of 
interest were severity of pain, disability, recovery or surgery; (5) sample size was at least 
100 patients (complete cases). Solely return to work or receiving worker’s compensation 
claim as outcome was not sufficient to be included. Studies with a population of mixed 
surgically and non-surgically treated patients that controlled for surgery in their analyses 
were also included. All criteria were applied independently by two independent review 
authors (A.P.V. and A.J.H.V.) to the full text of the articles that passed the first eligibility 
screening of the titles and abstract. A consensus meeting was planned to resolve disagree-
ments. If disagreements persisted, a third review author (B.W.K.) was consulted.
risk of bias
There is limited consensus on how to assess the methodological quality of prognosis stud-
ies.12,13 We used a 21-item criteria list for risk of bias assessment for studies on prognostic 
factors (Appendix 2).14 According to availability of sufficient information and the likelihood 
of bias, criteria could be scored positive, negative or unclear. The total quality score was as-
sessed by adding the number of positively scored items together, so a maximum score of 
21 could be obtained for each study. If articles were based on the same cohort, one quality 
score for the items regarding the cohort was given based on the information from all 
available included publications. Two review authors (W.C.H.J. and C.-W.C.L.) independently 
scored the quality of the studies. If no agreement could be reached during a consensus 
meeting, a third review author (A.P.V.) made the final decision. We pilot tested the risk of 
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bias assessment on three similar articles with presumed low, moderate and high quality 
regarding non-specific low back pain (these articles were not eligible for our review.15
data extraction
Study characteristics extracted from eligible papers were source population, sample size, 
diagnostic criteria, inclusion and exclusion criteria, baseline characteristics like duration 
of complaints, all prognostic factors investigated, outcomes, duration and completeness 
of follow up, type of analysis and results. Outcomes extracted were the persistence or 
improvement of pain and disability, recovery and surgery after at least three months 
follow-up. Results from univariate or ‘single factor’ analysis (articles investigating one 
prognostic factor controlled for one or more confounding variables) were considered as 
a subgroup compared to results from multivariate prognostic models. If sufficient data 
was available we extracted or calculated odds ratios (ORs) with 95% confidence intervals 
(95% CI). We used standardized forms for data extraction to facilitate comparison. If 
more follow-up moments were available the latest follow-up was taken. We pilot tested 
data extraction on one article regarding non-specific low back pain. Two review authors 
(P.A.J.L. and A.J.H.V.) extracted the data. When consensus could not be reached, a third 
reviewer (A.P.V.) made the final decision.
analysis
Inter-observer agreement of the risk of bias assessment was determined by the kappa 
statistic (less than 0.0 indicated poor; 0.0-0.2 slight; 0.21-0.40 fair; 0.41-0.60 moderate; 
0.61-0.80 substantial; and 0.81-1.0 almost perfect inter-observer agreement16). The 
cut-off point distinguishing a high- from low-quality study was set at the 50% of the 
maximum score (11 of 21 positive items). Additionally, as it is unlikely that the prognosis 
of sciatica is based on only one factor, results had to be derived from a multivariate 
prognostic model to be considered of high quality. Because statistical pooling was not 
possible, a level of evidence synthesis was performed.15,17 For every factor with possible 
prognostic value (embedded in its own model) we defined a level of evidence: strong, 
moderate, limited or inconclusive.
We used the following levels of evidence:17
- Strong evidence: Consistent findings (≥80%) in at least 2 high-quality cohorts
- Moderate evidence: One high-quality cohort and consistent findings (≥80%) in one 
or more low-quality cohorts
- Limited evidence: Findings of one high-quality cohort or consistent findings in one 
or more low-quality cohorts
- Inconclusive evidence: Inconsistent findings irrespective of study quality
- No evidence: No studies
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Finally, to increase statistical power, we combined the four outcomes ‘low pain severity’, ‘im-
proved disability’, ‘recovered’ and ‘no surgery’ into a single outcome: ‘favourable outcome’. A 
study only had to have one of the four single outcomes to count as the combined outcome.
results
selection of studies
The initial search yielded 4392 articles (Medline 2214; Embase 1319; Web of Science 
728; Cinahl 131). Duplicates were removed and 3150 articles remained (Fig.  1). After 
screening of titles and available abstracts, 168 full text articles were obtained. During 
the selection, the two review authors disagreed on 11 articles. Consensus was retrieved 
on 8 articles and for 3 articles the final decision was made by the third review author. Of 
the 168 full-text articles, 23 fulfilled all inclusion criteria and were included in our review 
and reported 14 original cohort studies.
Titles and abstracts screened 
(duplicates removed)
n=3150
Full-text 
assessed for 
eligibility
n=152
Articles included in synthesis
n=23 (14 cohorts)
Initial database search
n=4392
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figure 1. Flow chart of selection procedure.
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risk of bias
The two review authors scored in total 483 quality items and agreed on 351 (72.7%). The 
inter-observer reliability of scoring positive or not on the risk of bias assessment form was 
moderate (kappa statistic of 0.45).16 Disagreement mainly occurred because of reading er-
rors and/or differences in interpretation of items. Disagreement persisted in 12 items. The 
third review author (A.P.V.) made the final decision in these cases. Table 1 shows the results 
of the risk of bias assessments in subgroups of articles reporting on univariate or ‘single-
factor’ analyses and results from articles presenting a multivariate prognostic model. 
Articles are presented in alphabetical order and articles based on the same cohort study 
are grouped together. Fourteen articles yielded a low risk of bias. The median score was 
11 points. Only 3 articles18-20 reported on the ‘selection method of variables’. Nine of the 23 
articles7,20-27, representing 6 cohorts, reported results of a multivariate prognostic model. 
Almost none of the studies on prognostic models scored positive on the items that spe-
cially focused on performance and validation of prognostic models (item S, T and U). One 
of the articles evaluating a prognostic model27 did not present odds ratios or resembling 
estimates for the multivariate prognostic model. And only one of the articles evaluating a 
prognostic model23 did not violate the rule of at least ten cases per prognostic factor.28 The 
four articles derived from the Maine Lumbar Spine Study29 and the four articles derived 
from the SPORT trial30 all evaluated a single prognostic factor.
characteristics of included studies
Table 2 shows the main characteristics of the 23 included studies. Of the 14 included 
cohorts, two were population based20,23, one cohort [3 articles25-27] reported on patients 
from primary care and 11 cohorts [18 articles7,18,19,21,22,24,31-42] on patients from secondary 
care. The diagnosis of sciatica in five cohorts was confirmed with diagnostic imaging 
[nine articles7,18,19,22,35,38,39,41,42], seven cohorts based the diagnosis primarily on clinical 
criteria [12 articles21,24-27,31-34,36,37,40] and two cohorts on self-reported presence of back 
pain radiating to the leg.20,23 Length of follow-up ranged from 3 months to 10 years. We 
denoted these differences in study population as clinical and methodological heteroge-
neity. All included papers were published in the English language.
Appendix 3 gives an overview of the prognostic factors, outcomes and results per included 
article. Of the univariate analyses, only the significant results were reported, and of the 
multivariate prognostic models, the results of all variables retained in the final model were 
reported. In the univariate and ‘single-factor’ studies different types of analysis were used 
like t-tests, repeated measurement analysis and logistic regression analysis. We denoted 
these differences in statistical approach as statistical heterogeneity. Three cohorts [four 
articles18,22,33,37] reported on a mixed population consisting of surgically and non-surgically 
treated patients and controlled for surgery in their analyses. Conclusions made by authors 
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on prognostic factors in articles not reporting odds ratios were (abbreviated) reported in 
the last column of Appendix 3.
level of evidence
Table 3 gives an overview of results per prognostic variable and level of evidence per 
outcome if the prognostic variable was evaluated in at least two different cohort studies. 
disability was not used as an outcome in any of the multivariate prognostic models and 
was therefore not present in the table. When results from both univariate and multivari-
ate analyses were reported, only the multivariate results were taken into account.
Single factor studies: No single-factor analysis could be included in the level of evidence 
synthesis because there were no two different cohort studies that reported ORs or 
resembling estimates per prognostic factor.
Prognostic models: Regarding the outcome surgery, we found strong evidence that 
no prognostic association could be found for age, gender, smoking, previous low back 
pain or sciatica, physical exercise, pain on sitting, crossed leg-raising test, sensory distur-
bance, motor loss, ankle and knee tendon reflex differences, Kemp’s sign (provocation of 
radicular leg pain by ipsilateral passive lateroflexion and extension of the lumbar spine), 
finger-floor distance, and level of lumbar disk herniation seen on magnetic resonance 
imaging (MRI). Strong evidence was also found for intensity of leg pain being a prog-
nostic factor for subsequent back surgery. An OR of 1.72 with a 95% CI of 1.11-2.67 per 
20 mm increase on a 0-100mm visual analogue scale (VAS) for pain intensity in the leg 
was found in a model predicting surgery in the subsequent 12 months7 and an OR of 
1.91 with an 95% CI of 1.09-3.36 per 20 mm increase on the same scale was found in 
another model predicting surgery in the subsequent 6 months.25 Regarding recovery, 
strong evidence was found that no prognostic association was found for age, body mass 
index (BMI), smoking, increase on coughing/sneezing/straining, pain on sitting, slow 
start of symptoms, leg pain intensity, sensory disturbance, Kemp’s sign and finger-floor 
distance. Concerning severity of pain, only limited or no evidence was found.
favourable outcome
A ‘favourable outcome’ was defined as ‘low pain severity’, ‘improved disability’, ‘recovered’ 
or ‘no surgery’. Strong evidence for not having found an association with favourable 
outcome was revealed for age, gender, BMI, smoking, previous low back pain or sciatica, 
physical exercise, increase on coughing/sneezing/straining, pain on sitting, physically 
demanding job, crossed leg-raising test, sensory disturbance, motor loss, ankle and knee 
tendon reflex differences, Kemp’s sign, finger-floor distance, and level of disc herniation. 
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table 3. Level of evidence for each prognostic factor, at least reported in two different cohort studies. 
Disability was not used as an outcome in any of the multivariate prognostic models and is therefore not 
present in the table.
Prognostic 
factor
outcome Positive 
association (+)
no association negative 
association (-)
level of 
evidence
Age Pain (Miranda et al., 2002) Limited
Recovery (Peul et al., 2008b)
(Tubach et al., 2004)
(Vroomen et al., 2002a)
Strong
Surgery (Peul et al., 2008a)
(Valls et al., 2001)
(Vroomen et al., 2000)
Strong
Male gender Pain (Miranda et al., 2002) Limited
Recovery (Peul et al., 
2008b)
(Tubach et al., 2004)
(Vroomen et al., 2002a)
Inconclusive
Surgery (Peul et al., 2008a)
(Valls et al., 2001)
(Vroomen et al., 2000)
Strong
BMI Pain (Miranda et al., 2002) Limited
Recovery (Peul et al., 2008b)
(Tubach et al., 2004)
(Vroomen et al., 2002a)
Strong
Surgery (Peul et al., 2008a) Limited
Height Pain (Miranda et al., 2002) Limited
Recovery (Tubach et al., 2004) Limited
Surgery (Valls et al., 2001) Limited
Smoking Pain (Miranda et al., 2002)1 Limited
Recovery (Peul et al., 2008b)
(Tubach et al., 2004)
(Vroomen et al., 2002a)
Strong
Surgery (Peul et al., 2008a)
(Vroomen et al., 2000)
Strong
Previous low 
back pain or 
sciatica
Pain (Miranda et al., 2002) Limited
Recovery (Vroomen et al., 2002a) Limited
Surgery (Valls et al., 2001)
(Vroomen et al., 2000)
Strong
Job 
dissatisfaction
Pain (Miranda et al., 
2002)
Limited
Recovery (Tubach et al., 2004) Limited
Surgery No
Physical 
exercise / 
sports
Pain (Miranda et al., 2002) Limited
Recovery (Vroomen et al., 2002a) Limited
Surgery (Valls et al., 2001)
(Vroomen et al., 2000)
Strong
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table 3. Level of evidence for each prognostic factor, at least reported in two different cohort studies. 
Disability was not used as an outcome in any of the multivariate prognostic models and is therefore not 
present in the table. (continued)
Prognostic 
factor
outcome Positive 
association (+)
no association negative 
association (-)
level of 
evidence
Increase on 
coughing, 
sneezing
or straining
Pain No
Recovery (Peul et al., 2008b)
(Vroomen et al., 2002a)
Strong
Surgery (Vroomen et 
al., 2000)
(Peul et al., 2008a)
(Valls et al., 2001)
Inconclusive
Pain on sitting Pain No
Recovery (Peul et al., 2008b)
(Vroomen et al., 2002a)
Strong
Surgery (Peul et al., 2008a)
(Vroomen et al., 2000)
Strong
Slowly start of 
symptoms
Pain No
Recovered (Peul et al., 2008b)
(Vroomen et al., 2002a)
Strong
Surgery (Vroomen et 
al., 2000)
(Peul et al., 2008a) Inconclusive
Duration of 
symptoms
Pain No
Recovery (Vroomen et 
al., 2002a)
Limited
Surgery (Valls et al., 2001) Limited
Disability Pain No
Recovery (Vroomen et al., 2002a) Limited
Surgery (Peul et al., 
2008a)
Limited
Leg pain 
intensity
Pain No
Recovery (Peul et al., 2008b)
(Tubach et al., 2004)
(Vroomen et al., 2002a)
Strong
Surgery (Peul et 
al., 2008a) 
(Vroomen et 
al., 2000)
Strong
Mental Stress2 Pain (Miranda et al., 2002) Limited
Recovery (Vroomen et al., 2002a) (Tubach et al., 
2004)
Inconclusive
Surgery (Vroomen et al., 2000) Limited
Driving a car Pain (Miranda et al., 2002) Limited
Recovery (Tubach et al., 2004)3 Limited
Surgery No
Physically 
demanding job
Pain (Miranda et al., 2002) Limited
Recovery (Peul et al., 2008b) Limited
Surgery (Valls et al., 2001) Limited
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table 3. Level of evidence for each prognostic factor, at least reported in two different cohort studies. 
Disability was not used as an outcome in any of the multivariate prognostic models and is therefore not 
present in the table. (continued)
Prognostic 
factor
outcome Positive 
association (+)
no association negative 
association (-)
level of 
evidence
Mentally 
demanding job
Pain No
Recovery (Peul et al., 2008b) Limited
Surgery (Vroomen et 
al., 2000)
(Peul et al., 2008a) Inconclusive
Job 
dissatisfaction
Pain (Miranda et al., 
2002)
Limited
Recovery (Tubach et al., 2004) Limited
Surgery No
Twisting at 
work
Pain (Miranda et al., 2002) Limited
Recovery (Tubach et al., 2004) Limited
Surgery No
Bending at 
work
Pain (Miranda et al., 2002) Limited
Recovery (Tubach et al., 2004) Limited
Surgery No
Straight leg-
raising test
Pain No
Recovery (Peul et al., 2008b) (Vroomen et 
al., 2002a)
Inconclusive
Surgery (Valls et al., 
2001)
(Peul et al., 2008a)
(Vroomen et al., 2000)
Inconclusive
Crossed leg-
raising test
Pain No
Recovery (Peul et al., 2008b) Limited
Surgery (Peul et al., 2008a)
(Vroomen et al., 2000)
Strong
Sensory 
disturbance
Pain No
Recovery (Peul et al., 2008b)
(Vroomen et al., 2002a)
Strong
Surgery (Peul et al., 2008a)
(Valls et al., 2001)
(Vroomen et al., 2000)
Strong
Motor loss Pain No
Recovery (Vroomen et al., 2002a) Limited
Surgery (Valls et al., 2001)
(Vroomen et al., 2000)
Strong
Ankle 
tendon reflex 
difference
Pain No
Recovery (Vroomen et al., 2002a) Limited
Surgery (Vroomen et al., 2000)
(Valls et al., 2001)
Strong
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table 3. Level of evidence for each prognostic factor, at least reported in two different cohort studies. 
Disability was not used as an outcome in any of the multivariate prognostic models and is therefore not 
present in the table. (continued)
Prognostic 
factor
outcome Positive 
association (+)
no association negative 
association (-)
level of 
evidence
Knee tendon 
reflex 
difference
Pain No
Recovery (Vroomen et al., 2002a) Limited
Surgery (Valls et al., 2001) 
(Vroomen et al., 2000)
Strong
Kemp’s sign Pain No
Recovery (Peul et al., 2008b)
(Vroomen et al., 2002a)
Strong
Surgery (Peul et al., 2008a)
(Vroomen et al., 2000)
Strong
Finger-floor 
distance > 24-
30 cm
Pain No
Recovery (Peul et al., 2008b)
(Vroomen et al., 2002a)
Strong
Surgery (Peul et al., 2008a)
(Vroomen et al., 2000)
Strong
Nerve root 
compression
Pain No
Recovery (Vroomen et al., 
2002b)
(Jensen et al., 2007) Inconclusive
Surgery No
Disk contour 
(sequester/
protrusion/ 
extrusion/ 
bigger size
of herniation) 4
Pain No
Recovery (Jensen et al., 
2007)
(Peul et al., 2008b) Inconclusive
Surgery (Valls et al., 
2001)
(Peul et al., 2008a) Inconclusive
Location of the 
disk herniation
(foraminal)
Pain No
Recovery (Jensen et al., 2007) (Vroomen et al., 
2002b)
Inconclusive
Surgery (Valls et al., 2001) Limited
Level of disk 
herniation
Pain No
Recovery (Peul et al., 2008b) Limited
Surgery (Peul et al., 2008a)
(Valls et al., 2001)
Strong
Results with a high quality and derived from a prognostic model are in bold
Results from a mixed surgically and non-surgically treated population that was controlled for surgery are 
in italic
1Being an ex-smoker was a prognostic factor for persistent sciatic pain
2SF-36 mental health (Edwards et al., 2007), mental stress defined in four categories (Miranda et al., 2002), 
psychosomatic well being score (Tubach et al., 2004) and worrying about health (Vroomen et al., 2000, 
2002a) were defined as ‘mental stress’
3 Driving a car more than 2h/day less than once a week was a prognostic factor for recovery
4 Every study divided ‘disk contour’ in its own, different categories
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No factors were found that showed a positive or negative relationship with favourable 
outcome with strong or moderate evidence.
discussion
Our study shows that high pain intensity in the leg at baseline predicts subsequent 
surgery for sciatica (strong evidence). ORs were 1.72 (95%CI 1.11-2.67) and 1.91 (95%CI 
1.09-3.36) per 20 mm increase on the VAS at baseline in two different prognostic models 
predicting surgery at 12 and 6 months follow-up, respectively. There was strong evi-
dence that no association with surgery could be found for age, gender, smoking, previ-
ous low back pain or sciatica, physical exercise, pain on sitting, crossed leg-raising test, 
sensory disturbance, motor loss, ankle and knee tendon reflex differences, Kemp’s sign, 
finger-floor distance, and level of disc herniation on MRI. Concerning recovery, there was 
strong evidence that no association could be found for age, BMI, smoking, increase on 
coughing/sneezing/straining, pain on sitting, slowly start of symptoms, pain intensity, 
sensory disturbance, Kemp’s sign, and finger-floor distance. Other factors revealed lim-
ited, inconclusive or no evidence. Concerning severity of pain and disability, no strong 
evidence was found. Overall, the evidence on prognostic factors predicting the outcome 
in non-surgically treated sciatica is only limited and studies on prognostic factors for 
the outcome of sciatica are clinically, methodologically and statistically heterogeneous.
Our study shows that several factors that may have been ascribed prognostic influence 
and may have been used in daily clinical practice (e.g., age, BMI, smoking and sensory 
disturbance) did not show an association with outcome. This finding may influence 
thoughts in the process of clinical decision making on sciatica. Another implication 
of our systematic review is that more research on prognostic factors in non-surgically 
treated sciatica is necessary. Especially, studies with large sample sizes and a focus on 
primary care are needed. However, all but one of the factors that have been evaluated in 
our review showed not being associated with prognosis. Therefore, developing a clini-
cally useful prognostic model for patients with sciatica could be difficult. The lack of a 
prognostic model for patients with sciatica negatively impacts clinical decision making 
and the development of such a prognostic model to bring the care for patients with 
sciatica to a higher level almost seems to be a dead-end road.
A previous review also systematically reviewed prognostic factors in non-surgically 
treated sciatica.10 Although the global aims of our reviews were similar, important dif-
ferences were apparent in design of both reviews. Due to these differences and due to 
our more extended search we included 14 cohort studies instead of 8, and only 3 of the 
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cohorts were included in both systematic reviews. Four studies43-46 were not included 
in our review because they had less than 100 patients in the analysis and one study47 
was not included as it used a retrospective chart review. Nevertheless, our overall con-
clusion on the heterogeneity of studies is the same, and our conclusions are partly in 
concordance in terms of the associations with prognostic value of variables. No level of 
evidence synthesis was performed in the review of Ashworth et al, but from the results, it 
can be concluded that strong evidence for no association with poor outcome was found 
for age, gender, BMI, smoking, previous sciatica, level of disc herniation and heaviness 
of work. Evaluating an association with favourable outcome in our systematic review 
also revealed strong evidence that no association could be found for the same factors, 
and additionally for physical exercise, increase on coughing/sneezing/straining, pain on 
sitting, crossed leg-raising test, sensory disturbance, motor loss, ankle and knee tendon 
reflex differences, Kemp’s sign, finger-floor distance.
Publication bias should always be considered in a systematic review. In the present study 
the sensitive search strategy, the absence of a language restriction and the inclusion 
of ‘single-factor’ studies may have limited this bias. Indications for ‘inevitable’ surgery 
in patients with sciatica and back surgery rates differ widely among countries.48 One 
difficulty in predicting surgery in patients with sciatica is that different indications for 
surgery are used. Our study found consistent evidence that high pain intensity in the leg 
was predictive of surgery, but other factors that may predict surgery may vary between 
settings. Multiple testing bias and not complying to the rule of 10 cases per eligible vari-
able in multivariable analysis may be other important biases.28 This may partly be caused 
by the relatively small sample sizes of the included cohorts that may have limited the 
power of the analyses. As most studies were secondary analysis of data from a random-
ized controlled trial evaluating effectiveness of treatment, studies were not optimally 
designed for evaluating prognostic factors and bias was introduced because assessors 
were often not blinded to the prognostic factors evaluated. Included populations in 
our systematic review varied from employees of a company that answered having low 
back pain radiating to below the knee on a questionnaire, to highly selected second-
ary care patients eligible for back surgery. Also, follow-up times ranged widely among 
studies and for the outcome ‘favourable outcome’ the 4 different outcomes of interest 
were combined. Although it was our motivated choice to derive levels of evidence from 
combining these distinct populations, this may have contributed to wide variations in 
results. It is important to acknowledge that there is a big difference between evidence 
for a lack of effect and lack of evidence for an effect. There is no clear definition when 
to state evidence-based that there is a lack of effect as effects may change when the 
number of included patients are raised or other subgroups may be included. Therefore, 
we are reserved concluding a lack of effect with high evidence.
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conclusion
Studies on prognostic factors for the outcome of non-surgically treated sciatica show 
clinical, methodological and statistical heterogeneity. Evidence on prognostic factors 
predicting the outcome in non-surgically treated sciatica is limited. The majority of 
factors that have been evaluated showed no association with outcome at follow-up. 
However, strong evidence was found for high leg pain intensity at baseline predicting 
subsequent surgery.
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appendix 1: Full details of the search strategy
Pubmed
(sciatic neuropathy[mesh] OR sciatic neuropath*[tw] OR sciatic neuralgi*[tw] OR sciatic pain*[tw] OR sci-
atic hernia*[tw] OR sciatic paraly*[tw] OR sciatic paresthe*[tw] OR sciatic paraesthe*[tw] OR sciatica[tw] OR 
sciatics[tw] OR ischialg*[tw] OR piriformis[tw] OR ((intervertebral disk displac*[tw] OR herniated disk*[tw] 
OR slipped disk*[tw] OR prolapsed disk*[tw] OR disk prolap*[tw] OR disk hernia*[tw] OR intervertebral disc 
displac*[tw] OR herniated disc*[tw] OR slipped disc*[tw] OR prolapsed disc*[tw] OR disc prolap*[tw] OR 
disc hernia*[tw] OR radicular syndr*[tw] OR radiculopath*[tw]) AND (lumbosacral[tw] OR lumbal[tw] OR 
lumbar[tw]))) AND (determinant*[tw] OR prognosis[mesh] OR prognos*[tw] OR survival analysis[mesh] 
OR surviv*[tw] OR comorbid*[tw] OR predict*[tw] OR forecast*[tw] OR foretell*[tw] OR prophe*[tw]) AND 
(quality of health care[mesh] OR quality*[tw] OR outcome*[tw]) NOT (animals[mesh] NOT humans[mesh]) 
NOT (case report*[tw] OR editorial*[tw] OR letter*[tw])
Embase
((sciatic NEAR/1 neuropath*):ti,ab,de OR (sciatic* NEAR/3 (neuralgi* OR pain* OR hernia* OR paraly* 
OR paresthe* OR paraesthe*)):ti,ab,de OR sciatica:ti,ab,de OR sciatics:ti,ab,de OR ischialg*:ti,ab,de OR 
piriformis:ti,ab,de OR ‘lumbar disk hernia’:ti,ab,de OR ((‘intervertebral disk hernia’/syn OR ((hernia* 
OR slipped OR prolaps*) NEAR/3 (disk* OR disc*)):ti,ab,de OR (radicular NEAR/1 syndr*):ti,ab,de OR 
radiculopath*:ti,ab,de) AND (lumbosacral:ti,ab,de OR lumba*:ti,ab,de))) AND (determinant*:ti,ab,de OR 
prognos*:ti,ab,de OR survival/exp OR surviv*:ti,ab,de OR comorbid*:ti,ab,de OR predict*:ti,ab,de OR 
forecast*:ti,ab,de OR foretell*:ti,ab,de OR prophe*:ti,ab,de) NOT (animals/exp NOT humans/exp) NOT ((case 
NEAR/1 report*):ti,ab,de OR editorial*:ti,ab,de OR letter*:ti,ab,de)
Web of Science
((sciatic NEAR/1 neuropath*) OR (sciatic* NEAR/3 (neuralgi* OR pain* OR hernia* OR paraly* OR paresthe* 
OR paraesthe*)) OR sciatica OR sciatics OR ischialg* OR piriformis OR ‘lumbar disk hernia’ OR ((((hernia* 
OR slipped OR prolaps*) NEAR/3 (disk* OR disc*)) OR (radicular NEAR/1 syndr*) OR radiculopath*) AND 
(lumbosacral OR lumba*))) AND (determinant* OR prognos* OR survival/exp OR surviv* OR comorbid* OR 
predict* OR forecast* OR foretell* OR prophe*) NOT (animal* NOT human*) NOT ((case NEAR/1 report*) OR 
editorial* OR letter*)
Cinahl
(MH sciatic neuropathy OR sciatic neuropath* OR sciatic neuralgi* OR sciatic pain* OR sciatic hernia* OR 
sciatic paraly* OR sciatic paresthe* OR sciatic paraesthe* OR sciatica OR sciatics OR ischialg* OR piriformis 
OR ((intervertebral disk displac* OR herniated disk* OR slipped disk* OR prolapsed disk* OR disk prolap* OR 
disk hernia* OR intervertebral disc displac* OR herniated disc* OR slipped disc* OR prolapsed disc* OR disc 
prolap* OR disc hernia* OR radicular syndr* OR radiculopath*) AND (lumbosacral OR lumbal OR lumbar))) 
AND (determinant* OR MH prognosis OR prognos* OR MH survival analysis OR surviv* OR comorbid* OR 
predict* OR forecast* OR foretell* OR prophe*) AND (MH quality of health care OR quality* OR outcome*) 
NOT (MH animals NOT MH humans) NOT (case report* OR editorial* OR letter*)
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appendix 2: 21-item criteria list for risk of bias assessment for studies on prognostic factors.14
criteria score
study design
a) Inception cohort + / - / ?
b) Source population + / - / ?
c) Inclusion and exclusion criteria + / - / ?
d) Prospective design + / - / ?
study attrition
e) Number of drop-outs + / - / ?
f) Information given on method how is dealt with missing data + / - / ?
Prognostic factors
g) All prognostic factors described used to develop the model + / - / ?
h) Standardized or valid measurements + / - / ?
i) Linearity assumption studied + / - / ?
j) No dichotomization of prognostic variables + / - / ?
k) Data presentation of all prognostic factors + / - / ?
outcome measures
l) Description of outcome measures used + / - / ?
m) Standardized or valid measurements + / - / ?
n) Data presentation of most important outcome measures + / - / ?
analysis
o) Presentation of univariate crude estimates + / - / ?
p) Sufficient numbers of subjects per variable + / - / ?
q) Selection method of variables explained + / - / ?
r) Presentation of multivariate estimates + / - / ?
clinical performance / validity
s) Clinical performance + / - / ?
t) Internal validation + / - / ?
u) External validation + / - / ?
Chapter 8
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study participation
a) Inception cohort: positive when patients were identified at an early uniform point (inception cohort) 
in the course of their complaints (e.g. first point at which symptoms were first noticed or first consul-
tation at general practice). also positive in case of a heterogeneous population (survival cohort) for 
which subgroups of patients were identified and analysed (first episode of complaints or first consul-
tation at general practice). negative when no inception cohort was used.
b) Source population: positive when population was described in terms of sampling frame (primary 
care, general population, physiotherapy practice) and recruitment procedure (place and time-period 
of recruitment and type of methods used to identify the sample). negative when not both of these 
features are given. also negative when it is likely that the recruitment procedure led to selection of 
participants that are systematically different from eligible non-participants.
c) Inclusion and exclusion criteria: positive when criteria were formulated for at least 3 out of 4 of the (for 
the study) most relevant characteristics, mostly:
1. Age or sex
2. Relevant co-morbidity
3. Duration of complaints
4. Severity of complaints
negative when ≤2 criteria were formulated. also negative when it is likely that the criteria used for 
inclusion/exclusion led to selection of participants that are systematically different from eligible non-
participants.
d) Prospective design: positive when a prospective design was used. also positive in case of a historical 
cohort of which the determinants (prognostic factors) are measured before the outcome was deter-
mined. Negative if a historical cohort is used, considering prognostic factors at time zero which are not 
related to the primary research question for which the cohort is created or in case of an ambispective 
design.
study attrition
e) Drop-outs: positive when total number of drop-outs (loss to follow-up) was  ≤20%. also positive 
when appropriate procedures were used to deal with missing values (e.g. use of multiple imputation). 
negative when the total number of drop-outs exceeds the 20% cut-off point and no appropriate 
procedures were used to deal with missing values.
f ) Positive if method is described. negative if not.
Prognostic factor measurement
g) Positive when the article describes at least one of the following clinically relevant potential prognos-
tic factors at baseline:
1. Physical/disease factors (e.g. severity of pain, range of motion, duration of complaints, localization 
of complaints)
2. Psychosocial factors (e.g. live events, anxiety, depression)
3. Sociodemographic factors, other than gender and age (e.g. employment status, occupation, co-
morbidity)
negative when the article does not describe at least one of the factors mentioned above at baseline.
h) Standardized or valid measurements: positive if at least one of the factors of g), excluding age and 
gender, are measured in a standardized, valid and reliable way.
i) Positive if studied (and accounted for if necessary) or not relevant (in case of no continuous predictors 
used), negative if not.
j) Positive if a continuous prognostic variable isn’t dichotomized or dichotomization is sensible to do. 
negative if prognostic variable is dichotomized.
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k) Data presentation of most important prognostic factors: positive when frequencies, percentages or 
mean (and range, standard deviation or CI), or median (and range) are reported for all prognostic fac-
tors in the final model. In all other cases: negative.
outcome
l) Clinical relevant outcome measure(s): positive if pain, function, recovery and/or surgery are an out-
come measure. In all other cases: negative.
m) Standardized or valid measurements: positive if one or more of the main outcome measures are mea-
sured in a standardized, valid and reliable way. In all other cases: negative.
n) Data presentation of most important outcome measures: positive if frequencies, percentages or 
mean (and range, standard deviation or CI), or median (and range) are reported for one or more of the 
main outcome measures for the most important follow-up measurements. In all other cases: nega-
tive.
analysis
o) Univariate crude estimates presented: positive if univariate crude estimates (RR, OR, HRR) between 
prognostic factors separately and outcome are provided. negative if only p-values or wrong associa-
tion values (Spearman, Pearson, sensitivity) are given, or if no tests are performed at all.
p) Sufficient numbers of subjects per variable: positive if it is mentioned (or easy derivable) that the 
number of cases (and non-cases) in the multivariate analysis was at least 10 times the number of in-
dependent variables that were put in the multivariate analysis. In all other cases and if no multivariate 
analysis was done: negative.
q) Positive if references are used to explain the selection method of variables. also positive if an ap-
propriate rationale is given. negative if not.
r) Multivariate estimates presented: positive if multivariate estimates (with CI or p-values) are presented 
of all prognostic factors that are part of the final clinical prediction rule. negative if not.
clinical performance / validity
s) Performance measurement: positive if the study provides information about performance measure-
ment (e.g. discrimination, calibration, explained variance). In all other cases: negative.
t) Internal validation: positive if appropriate techniques are used to assess internal validity of the prog-
nostic model (e.g. cross-validation or bootstrapping). In all other cases: negative.
u) External validation: positive if the prognostic model is tested in a different population. negative if 
not.
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In this thesis we aimed to gain insight into unknown elements of the diagnostic process 
and prognosis of patients with sciatica. The previous chapters report on the findings 
of each study that was conducted to achieve this objective. This chapter presents an 
overview of the main findings emerging from this thesis and discusses how to interpret 
these results in the context of existing literature and in light of some important method-
ological issues. Subsequently, implications for future research and clinical practice are 
discussed.
Key findings
- In randomized controlled trials of conservative treatments, there is an inconsistent 
and interchangeable use of available terms used to describe radiating leg pain or 
symptoms
- No adequate set of history items and physical examination tests are known that can 
accurately predict the presence of a disc herniation on magnetic resonance imaging 
(MRI)
- It may be feasible to replace the Tampa Scale for Kinesiophobia by a single substitute 
question to predict clinical outcome in patients with sciatica
- There is preliminary evidence that physical therapy may reduce the negative effect 
of kinesiophobia found at baseline, on reported leg pain intensity at 1-year follow-
up
- Evidence on prognostic factors in sciatica is limited
- Nerve root compression and extrusion of a herniated disc on baseline MRI seem to 
be associated with less leg pain during 1-year follow-up, irrespective of a surgical or 
conservative treatment
discussion of the main findings
terminology
Systematic reviews of scientific literature are essential to evidence-based medicine. 
These reviews aim to provide an accurate and reliable summary of current literature 
and are, therefore, the starting point for discussing further research and clinical implica-
tions.1 We found that there was an inconsistent and interchangeable use of possible 
terms used to describe radiating leg pain or symptoms in randomized controlled trials 
of conservative treatments (Chapter 3). This finding is in concordance with a structured 
literature review that found a wide variation in the number and type of eligibility criteria 
used in randomized clinical trials involving radiculopathy due to lumbar herniated disc.2 
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In practice, it seems that no specific nomenclature on radiating leg pain associated with 
back pain, is widely accepted and internationally applied. This complicates and hampers 
both communication in clinical practice and comparison in research.
diagnosis
Validation of a diagnostic model
Sciatica is diagnosed based on history taking and physical examination. However, a 
Cochrane review revealed poor diagnostic accuracy of most of the physical tests when 
used in isolation.3 Only a few studies have determined the diagnostic accuracy of 
history taking.4-6 Moreover, only one study included in the Cochrane review was per-
formed among primary care patients and this study found that their newly developed 
diagnostic model showed a good discrimination.5 However, because this model was not 
validated, (either internally or externally) the results might be overoptimistic. We aimed 
to validate this diagnostic model of history items in 395 patients with severe sciatica in 
a selected secondary care population of surgical candidates (Chapter 4). Unfortunately, 
the diagnostic model showed a ‘failed discrimination’ in this external validation. This 
remarkable discrepancy in diagnostic accuracy might be explained by the differences in 
study populations; however, this finding also indicates the instability of the diagnostic 
models for sciatica.
A new diagnostic model
Therefore, we developed a new diagnostic model based on six history items selected 
from the literature and tested the performance of this model in the same population of 
395 patients with severe disabling radicular leg pain of 6-12 weeks duration (Chapter 4.) 
Three of the included variables were also included in the previously published model 
(age, pain worse in leg than in back, and pain worse on coughing, sneezing, or strain-
ing).5 However, this multivariate logistic regression analysis of six history items pre-
selected from the literature, also revealed poor diagnostic accuracy. The results were 
disappointing. Thus, the evidence on which to base an optimal diagnostic trajectory of 
history taking and physical examination in patients with sciatica, remains weak.
Methodological issues
Entire books have been written on the development of models and reflect the wide 
scope of methodological issues related to modelling.7,8 It is difficult to summarize the 
complex and continuing diagnostic process of sciatica into one diagnostic model. 
The time-dependent factors (patients are reviewed by their physician more than once 
because treatment is initially conservative; however, this may also be referred to as a 
prognostic factor), all other information received during consultation and the physi-
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cian’s experience are difficult to include in a clinically useful and concise diagnostic 
model. Secondly, as very few studies have investigated the diagnostic value of history 
items, the basis on which to select variables from the literature to build a model, is weak. 
Moreover, discussion regarding the ‘gold’ standard of MRI in the diagnosis of sciatica 
due to disc herniation is ongoing. A meta-analysis of five studies on the diagnostic ac-
curacy of MRI to identify disc herniation showed a sensitivity of 75% and a specificity of 
77% compared with findings at surgery.9 Although studies with operative findings as 
reference standard probably do not suffer from misclassification bias, they are prone to 
selection and verification bias because these patients were already selected as surgical 
candidates during a comprehensive process. Also, bias may be introduced because it is 
difficult to review operative findings completely blinded from the pre-operative infor-
mation. Another issue that warrants discussion is the difference between sciatica and 
nerve root compression. Various studies support the theory of a multifactorial etiologic 
origin of sciatica in which spinal nerve irritation may result from compressive and non-
compressive etiologies (Chapter 2). Of patients with sciatica complaints, 20-47% have 
no compressive etiology on MRI.10,11 Studies aiming to report on patients with sciatica 
in general, using the presence of nerve root compression as an inclusion criteria or 
outcome (as in diagnostic studies), exclude this important subgroup of patients with 
sciatica who have no nerve root compression on MRI. Nevertheless, almost half of the 
studies on conservative treatments in primary care that used the term ‘sciatica’ included 
imaging results as eligibility criteria (Chapter 3).
Diagnostic accuracy of single history items
As stated, because few studies have investigated the diagnostic accuracy of history 
items, the basis for selection of history items from the literature to develop a diagnostic 
model was somewhat weak. Therefore, we explored the diagnostic accuracy of 20 his-
tory items for the presence of lumbosacral nerve root compression or disc herniation 
on MRI in the same secondary care population (Chapters 4 and 5). We found significant 
associations of nerve root compression with the variables ‘male sex’, ‘pain worse in leg 
than in back’, ‘a non-sudden onset’ and ‘worsening of leg pain on coughing, sneezing or 
straining’. Significant association with the presence of a herniated disc was found for the 
variables ‘body mass index <30,’ ‘a non-sudden onset’, ‘sensory loss’ and ‘worsening of 
leg pain on coughing, sneezing or straining’. These findings contribute to the literature 
regarding the selection of variables for future diagnostic models.
Dichotomizing answer options
In addition to our aim to gain insight into unknown elements of the diagnostic process, 
we tested the influence on diagnostic accuracy of variations in dichotomizing the an-
swer options (regarding the location of worsening of pain) of the question whether pain 
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worsens during coughing, sneezing or straining. This was tested in the same population 
of 395 selected secondary care patients with the assessed presence of nerve root com-
pression and disc herniation on MRI as outcome measure. The question as to whether 
pain worsens during coughing, sneezing or straining could be answered on a 4-point 
scale: no worsening of pain, worsening of back pain, worsening of leg pain, worsening 
of back and leg pain. We showed that the diagnostic accuracy of the history item on 
‘worsening of pain on coughing, sneezing or straining’ only changed into significant 
values when the answer option was further narrowed to worsening of leg pain, instead 
of worsening of pain in general (Chapter 5). This finding is in line with the theory that 
coughing, sneezing or straining increases pressure which results in more irritation or 
mechanical compression of the nerve root, leading to more radiating pain in the leg 
but not in the back. The short report on these results highlights the importance of the 
formulation of answer options in history taking. Preferably, dichotomization of answer 
options should be avoided to prevent loss of information.12,13 In addition, the kind of 
analyses planned to answer a study question should (preferably) be pre-specified in 
the study protocol and, accordingly, decisions on the number and type of answer op-
tions should be defined. For post-hoc analyses (as in our study), dichotomizing answer 
options may be a good alternative. However, our study highlights the importance of 
discussion regarding the choice of dichotomization. Therefore, we recommend that 
decisions about answer options should be made in a consensus meeting of the research 
team and, where possible, by also consulting the existing literature.
Prognosis
What is known?
One of the questions frequently asked by patients is: ‘When will I be totally recovered?’ 
We attempted to gain more insight into the prognosis of sciatica by systematically 
reviewing prognostic factors in non-surgically treated sciatica (Chapter 8). The only con-
sistent and significant prognostic factor found was leg pain intensity at baseline, which 
predicted subsequent surgery. Strong evidence that no association could be found was 
observed for age, body mass index, smoking, sensory disturbance and several other fac-
tors (Chapter 8). Strong evidence was defined as ‘consistent findings (≥80%) of at least 
two high-quality cohorts’.14 This definition of strong evidence includes the important 
issues on quality assessment of studies and validation of results which, in general, is 
necessary before clinical implications can be drawn from a study. However, evidence 
for the absence of an association is difficult to prove; for example, in a relatively large 
study population a significant (but small) association may still be found. Moreover, in 
our systematic review, the comparison of studies was limited by clinical, methodological 
and statistical heterogeneity. The inconsistent and often interchangeable use of differ-
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ent terms to describe radiating leg pain (Chapter 3) was also partly responsible for this 
heterogeneity.
Overall, evidence on the prognostic factors in sciatica is limited. We are not yet able 
to validly predict prognosis for patients with sciatica on the basis of baseline charac-
teristics. More research is required on prognostic factors for sciatica. However, in our 
literature review, for all but one of the factors that were labelled ‘with strong evidence’, 
no association with prognosis could be found. Developing a clinically useful prognostic 
model for patients with sciatica could prove to be difficult. Therefore, studies with large 
sample sizes (power) are needed. In addition, despite the clinical relevance of giving 
patients valid information on prognosis in primary care, we could identify only one 
cohort which included primary care patients. Therefore, we also recommend that more 
studies take place in primary care.
Single question on kinesiophobia
In an observational study of 135 patients with sciatica in primary care, we found that a 
single question on kinesiophobia was as predictive of outcome as the validated Tampa 
Scale for Kinesiophobia as a whole (Chapter 6). The unique substitute question was: 
‘You visited your general practitioner because of complaints in your back or leg. How 
much ‘fear’ do you have that these complaints would be increased by physical activity?’ 
(score range from 0  =  no fear, to 10  =  very much fear). Two substitute questions for 
other validated questionnaires did not consistently predict outcome at 1-year follow-
up. To our knowledge, this is the first study to compare these validated questionnaires 
with newly-devised single substitute questions. However, the exploratory design of the 
present study has inherent limitations. Further extensive psychometric testing on the 
unique substitute question for kinesiophobia is needed before any clinical implication 
can be made. Moreover, the relatively small sample size may have limited the power 
of the analysis, and generalizability to other patient populations may also be limited. 
Nevertheless, we think that these exploratory results are promising and that the clinical 
relevance of time-saving and utility of such a single question on kinesiophobia is high. 
Therefore, we recommend additional research on this topic, particularly studies that 
focus on psychometric testing.
Prognostic value of MRI
Furthermore, in 283 patients with severe sciatica in secondary care, we found that MRI 
assessment of the presence of nerve root compression and extrusion of a herniated disc 
at baseline was positively associated with less leg pain during 1-year follow-up, irrespec-
tive of a surgical or conservative treatment (Chapter 9). Seven other MRI characteristics, 
including the size of disc herniation, did not correlate to outcome during 1-year follow-
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up. In advance, we hypothesized that the treatment effect of surgery would be greater 
for a large disc herniation compared to a small disc herniation. However, we found no 
effect of size of disc herniation on outcome, irrespective of a surgical or conservative 
treatment. This finding is in concordance with two other studies15,16; however, another 
(retrospective) study found a greater surgical treatment effect for patients with large 
disc herniations and no differences in outcome for the conservatively treated patients.17 
These inconsistencies might be attributed to differences in study design, study popula-
tion, sample size and treatment received. In addition, differences in definitions used to 
assess the presence of an MRI variable (e.g. disc herniation size) may have also influ-
enced the study results. Overall, it seems that patients with clear sciatic symptoms and a 
large disc herniation on MRI may still benefit from conservative care, and the size of disc 
herniation does not seem to be associated with outcome.
In the literature there is inconsistency about the value of MRI findings as a prognostic 
factor: in concordance with our finding, some studies found a positive prognostic value 
for the presence of nerve root compression15,18 whereas others did not.19,20 The same ap-
plies to disc extrusion: three studies found a positive prognostic value for the presence 
of an extruded disc as in our study15,19,21 whereas one study did not.17 Again, differences 
in study design, study population, sample size and treatment received may explain the 
inconsistencies found. A recent systematic review reported higher rates of spontaneous 
regression of disc extrusion compared to disc protrusion (96% for disc sequestration, 
70% for disc extrusion and 41% for disc protrusion).22 This may explain the positive 
influence of the presence of a disc extrusion on outcome compared to the presence 
of a disc protrusion. The worse prognosis for patients without lumbosacral nerve root 
compression on MRI (compared to patients with nerve root compression on MRI) may 
be caused by a more difficult resolution of a non-compressive etiology of sciatica. These 
patients seem to form a specific subgroup of patients with a different pathophysiologic 
mechanism and a different prognosis. We hypothesize that an inflammatory component 
may play an important role in these patients.23,24 Further research may reveal the ex-
act cause of their non-compressive sciatic symptoms; it is also important to establish 
whether these patients may benefit from a special treatment plan, perhaps interfering 
with this causal mechanism.
subgrouping
MRI variables
Identifying subgroups of patients with specific prognostic profiles has recently gained 
more attention in spine literature.25 The aim of this identification is to improve treatment 
effects by offering targeted treatments and/or to better predict prognosis. The above-
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mentioned study on MRI predictors in 283 patients with severe sciatica (Chapter 9) is an 
example of this type of search. Patients with nerve root compression on MRI had a better 
outcome than patients without nerve root compression on MRI. In this trial of patients 
with severe sciatica due to disc herniation on MRI, 9% of the patients were assessed as 
not having nerve root compression on MRI. In other study populations, percentages up 
to 47% of patients without nerve root compromise on MRI, despite sciatica symptoms, 
are reported.10 This important subgroup of patients with sciatica but without nerve root 
compression on MRI arouses interest. Why does this subgroup have a worse prognosis? 
What causes the nerve root irritation, as there was no compressive etiology? What is 
the role of inflammatory factors? How best to treat these patients? Further research on 
this subgroup of patients may reveal the answers to these important questions. Again, 
we hypothesize that an inflammatory component may play an important role.23,24 In 
addition, one may hypothesize, for example, that a high ‘anti-inflammatory’ dose of 
a non-steroidal anti-inflammatory drug (NSAID) may be especially effective for these 
patients. However, evidence for an inflammatory role in these patients is difficult to 
obtain, as patients without nerve root compression on MRI do not have an indication to 
be operated and examination of extirpated herniated disc specimens for inflammation 
is therefore not possible in these patients. Although there is a modest search to depict 
inflammation on lumbar MRI, results from these exploratory studies are not yet clini-
cally useful.10,26 The fact that inflammation is not yet quantifiable27 or visible on imaging, 
complicates clinical research. First, more fundamental research on the inflammatory role 
in sciatica is necessary.
Kinesiophobia and physical therapy
Another interesting subgroup of patients are the patients with kinesiopobia. In a study 
including 466 patients with sciatica, a higher level of kinesiophobia (on a continuous 
scale) was associated with non-success at 2-year follow-up.28 In 135 patients with sci-
atica in primary care, we found preliminary evidence that physical therapy may reduce 
the negative effect of kinesiophobia at baseline on reported leg pain intensity at 1-year 
follow-up (Chapter 7). In the analysis with leg pain intensity at 1-year follow-up, physi-
cal therapy significantly interacted with kinesiophobia at baseline (interaction effect 
for Tampa Scale for Kinesiophobia and a single substitute question for kinesiophobia: 
p=0.07 and p<0.01, respectively). In a subgroup analysis of 73 patients classified as ‘sug-
gestive of high fear of movement’, patients randomized to the physical therapy group 
(non-significantly) reported one point lower on a 0-10 scale of leg pain intensity at 
1-year follow-up compared to the control group (1.8 vs 2.8). However, in the same study, 
no significant effect was found regarding any outcome at 3-month follow-up or recovery 
at 1-year follow-up. However, confirmation of these results is necessary because the 
study was not specifically designed for this research question and the post-hoc analysis 
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may complicate the interpretation of results. Another limitation of this study was the 
relatively small sample size, making it difficult to find significant associations when com-
paring treatment results for the subgroup of patients defined as suggestive of high fear 
of movement. To our knowledge, this is the first study to investigate subgroup effects 
according to the level of kinesiophobia.
Biases
As described above, important findings may result from subgroup analyses. However, 
subgroup analyses may be limited by an increased risk of bias and, therefore, regularly 
trigger a discussion as to whether the subgroup effect is actually spurious or a real sub-
group effect.29 Most well-known is the multi-testing bias which increases the chance 
of false-positive findings. Therefore, subgroup analyses should be limited to only a 
few analyses (as few as possible) and to only plausible study questions.30 This was also 
applicable for the subgroup analyses described in Chapter 7 (examining the effect of 
physical therapy on the relation between kinesiophobia and outcome) and Chapter 9 
(examining the prognostic value of MRI findings). In addition, subgroup analysis should 
preferably be pre-specified in the study protocol of the main study.30 With regard to 
this multiplicity problem and other potential biases influencing the interpretation of 
results, checklists for judging the credibility of subgroup analyses are proposed.29,31-33 A 
systematic review tested the credibility of authors’ claims of subgroup effects by apply-
ing 11 predefined criteria and found a usually low credibility of most subgroup claims 
in randomized controlled trials.34 Other studies showed similar results.33 The checklists 
for judging the credibility of subgroup effects are specifically defined for judging ‘the 
extent to which a clinician should believe and act on the results of subgroup analyses’ 
and therefore are relatively strict and comprehensive.31 Subgroup analyses can also be 
initiated for other objectives. For example, subgroup analyses may be especially valu-
able in generating hypotheses for further research and may be a first step in the aim to 
achieve improvement of overall treatment effects. Nevertheless, risks of bias should be 
minimized and checklists on the credibility of subgroup analysis should provide a clear 
framework to achieve this. Overall, as for sciatica, little is known about subgroups of 
patients who potentially may benefit from an individualized treatment plan; therefore, 
subgroup analyses may be of great value for research in patients with sciatica.
need for further research
The neurological syndrome of sciatica was already recognized in ancient times. In 1934 
Mixter and Barr revolutionized the understanding of sciatica by asserting that sciatica 
was caused by a herniated disc pressing against a nerve root.35 However, evidence is 
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still limited for different clinical aspects of sciatica. We have a long way to go before we 
obtain complete and reliable answers to the following questions: which term to use and 
when? (Chapter 3), how best to diagnose? (Chapters 4 and 5), which is the best treatment 
to offer? (reviewed in Chapter 2), and what is the prognosis? (Chapter 8). Answers to 
these questions are essential for an evidence-based clinical practice regarding sciatica. 
In conclusion, despite the long history of sciatica and its high incidence and burden, the 
clinical evidence related to sciatica is more limited than one might expect. Therefore, 
further research on sciatica may be prioritized.
recommendations for research
terminology
Firstly, no common nomenclature on radiating leg pain associated with back pain has 
been widely recognized as authoritative, or has been widely accepted in clinical practice 
(Chapter 3). A lack of generally accepted nomenclature generates diluted study results. 
Therefore, it is important to consider approaches on how to reach more consensus and 
how to subsequently adhere to a single nomenclature, as this may prevent miscom-
munication and ease comparison between studies. A Delphi Study among professionals 
and experts from various disciplines and various countries may help to achieve consen-
sus on nomenclature.36
Primary care
Very few studies on the diagnosis and prognosis of sciatica have been performed in 
primary care (Chapters 4 and 8). However, in many countries, patients first contact their 
general practitioner for a diagnosis of their symptoms. Also, patients are mainly treated 
in primary care. Despite the fact that diagnosing and informing about prognosis will 
mainly take place in a primary care setting, studies on the diagnosis and prognosis are 
rarely performed in this setting. Therefore, we recommend more studies on the diagno-
sis and prognosis of sciatica in large primary care populations.
substitute question kinesiophobia
It is shown that it may be feasible to replace the Tampa Scale for Kinesiophobia by a 
single substitute question to predict outcome in patients with sciatica (Chapter 6). How-
ever, extensive psychometric testing of the substitute question is necessary before any 
clinical implication can be made. Especially further testing of the reliability, validity, and 
responsiveness is necessary to establish whether this substitute question may be useful 
in daily clinical practice. Taking into account the promising results of our explorative 
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study and the clinical relevance of our question, it seems worthwhile to initiate further 
research to establish the clinical usefulness of the substitute question for kinesiophobia.
Prognosis
Evidence on prognostic factors for sciatica is limited (chapter 8). The Dutch Spine 
Surgery Registry (http://dssr.clinicalaudit.nl/) collects information regarding patients 
with back surgery since December 2013. Before surgery and during a 2-year follow-up, 
patients are surveyed with validated questionnaires. The primary aim of this registry is 
to improve quality of back surgery. However, one may also extract information from this 
large observational cohort on which patients did benefit and which patients did not 
benefit from surgery.37 Linkage with the Swedish Spine Register38 would strongly enlarge 
the number of patients in this observational cohort and enables comparisons between 
both countries. Expansion of this registry to all patients with sciatica, operatively or non-
operatively treated, would even give information on prognosis for all kind of subgroups 
of patients and may give insight in which patients benefit most from certain treatments. 
Identification of subgroups of patients may eventually result in better overall treatment 
effects in patients with sciatica.
subgrouping
The importance of identifying subgroups of patients with sciatica to personalize treat-
ments according to specific characteristics of such a subgroup is highlighted in recent 
literature. We found that kinesiophobia (Chapter 7) and the presence of nerve root com-
pression or an extruded disc on MRI (Chapter 9) may form such a specific subgroup. The 
preliminary evidence that physical therapy may reduce the negative effect of baseline 
kinesiophobia on reported leg pain intensity at 1-year follow-up needs to be validated 
in other patient populations. In the present study, patients were treated with regular 
physical therapy (as a black box). In future studies one might consider a more specifically 
described physical therapy treatment, for instance combined with cognitive behavioral 
aspects related to kinesiophobia. More research needs to focus on patients with sciatica 
without nerve root compression on MRI. As prognosis is worse for these patients (com-
pared to patients with nerve root compression) (Chapter 9), questions arise regarding 
the pathophysiologic process and, theoretically, a different treatment plan may be more 
appropriate for these patients.
recommendations for clinical Practice
In the Netherlands, widely supported guidelines on sciatica for primary care39 and sec-
ondary care40 are available. Although complete and reliable evidence-based answers 
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are not available for many of the clinical questions related to sciatica, guidelines with 
best-available evidence are important to support clinical practice. The information pre-
sented in this thesis regarding the diagnosis and prognosis of sciatica may contribute to 
these guidelines. Although attempts to develop a clinically relevant and valid diagnostic 
model have been (until now) unsuccessful (Chapters 4 and 5), the single history items 
with a significant diagnostic accuracy for the presence of nerve root compression on 
MRI, may be helpful in guiding history taking according to the best-available evidence.
Regarding providing information to patients about their prognosis, it is known that the 
natural course in patients with sciatica is generally favorable, with an improvement of 
symptoms in about 75% of patients within 3 months.41,42 The present thesis also shows 
that it is difficult to predict the prognosis for individual patients (Chapter 8). In addition, 
according to the availability of imaging results, patients may be informed that the size 
of disc herniation does not seem to influence outcome, whereas the presence of nerve 
root compression or an extruded disc seems to be positively associated with outcome 
(Chapter 9).
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chapter 1 gives an introduction about clinical aspects of sciatica, the motivation of our 
study aims and the outline of this thesis. Sciatica is one of the most common lumbar 
spine disorders with a life time incidence of 12 to 40%. The most common cause of 
sciatica is a herniated disc. Other causes of sciatica are non-compressive irritation of the 
nerve root (such as infection), lumbar stenosis, or (rarely) a tumor. Sciatica is associated 
with significant morbidity. Back problems rank, certainly in the industrialized countries, 
as one of the most costly and ubiquitous medical problems. Despite this heavy burden, 
the diagnostic process of sciatica and prediction of prognosis is insufficiently evidence-
based. The main objective of this thesis is to reveal unknown elements related to the 
diagnosis and prognosis of sciatica.
What is recently discussed in the literature regarding clinical aspects of 
sciatica? a clinical review.
chapter 2 discusses the literature on new developments regarding sciatica. Recent 
studies support the theory of a multifactor etiologic origin in which spinal nerve irrita-
tion may result from compressive and non-compressive causes. It is not known which 
combination of history items and physical examination tests most accurately predict 
the presence of a disc herniation on Magnetic Resonance Imaging (MRI). Discussion is 
ongoing regarding the role of MRI in sciatica. The role of MRI is essential for patients 
with alarming symptoms and for patients who are potential candidates for lumbar disc 
surgery, but seems to have limited value for other indications in sciatica.
About 75% of patients with sciatica improve within 3 months. In the absence of alarm-
ing symptoms, treatment should be conservative in at least the first 6-8 weeks. The best 
sequential management pathway of sciatica is insufficiently researched. The level of 
evidence of most conservative treatments is limited. Systematic reviews show short-
term effects for some non-surgical treatment options (non-opioid medication, epidural 
injection), but most conservative treatments (bed rest, exercise therapy) do not show 
effectiveness. Early surgery fastens recovery as compared to prolonged conservative 
care with possible delayed surgery in patients who are surgical candidates, but without 
important differences in long-term outcome between these two approaches. More 
research is needed to identify subgroups of patients with different prognostic profiles, 
as treatment results are unsatisfactory in 15 up to even 40% of the patients. More re-
search is also needed concerning new and potentially promising developments such 
as the potential effects of biological agents. For now, shared decision making between 
well-informed patients and their physicians should determine the individual treatment 
strategy.
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how is radiating leg pain defined in randomized controlled trials of 
conservative treatments in primary care? a systematic review.
Many terms exist to describe radiating leg pain or symptoms associated with back pain 
(e.g. sciatica, radiculopathy or lumbosacral radicular syndrome) and it appears that these 
terms are used inconsistently. Despite attempts of the International Association for the 
Study of Pain (IASP) to standardize the use of terminology in this field, there are indica-
tions that confusion exists. In chapter 3, we systematically reviewed the terms used to 
define radiating leg pain and the associated eligibility criteria reported in randomised 
controlled trials of conservative treatments for radiating leg pain or symptoms. We also 
evaluated how the eligibility criteria for specific terms compared to the taxonomy of the 
IASP.
Eligible studies were identified from two recent systematic reviews and an updated 
search of their search strategy. Studies were included if they recruited adults with radiat-
ing leg pain associated with back pain. Two independent reviewers screened the studies 
and extracted data. Studies were grouped according to the terms used to describe radi-
ating leg pain. 31 of the 77 included studies used multiple terms to describe radiating 
leg pain; the most commonly used terms were sciatica (60 studies) and disc herniation 
(19 studies). Most studies that used the term sciatica included pain distribution in the 
eligibility criteria, but studies were inconsistent in including signs (e.g. neurological defi-
cits) and imaging findings. Similarly, studies that used other terms to describe radiating 
leg pain used inconsistent eligibility criteria between studies and to the IASP taxonomy, 
except that positive imaging findings were required for almost all studies that used disc 
herniation to describe radiating leg pain. In view of the varying terms to describe, and 
eligibility criteria to define, radiating leg pain, consensus needs to be reached for each 
of communication and comparison between studies.
What is the diagnostic accuracy of history taking to assess lumbosacral nerve 
root compression? a cross-sectional diagnostic study.
The diagnosis of sciatica is primarily based on history taking and physical examination. 
Most physical tests used in isolation show poor diagnostic accuracy. Little is known 
about the diagnostic accuracy of history items. In chapter 4, we therefore examined 
the diagnostic accuracy of history taking for the presence of lumbosacral nerve root 
compression or disc herniation on magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) in patients with 
sciatica. We included 395 adult patients with severe disabling radicular leg pain of 6 
to12 weeks duration in our cross-sectional diagnostic study. Data were prospectively 
collected in nine hospitals. History was taken according to a standardized protocol. 
Lumbosacral nerve root compression and disc herniation on MRI were independently 
assessed by two neuroradiologists and one neurosurgeon blinded to any clinical infor-
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mation. The diagnostic odds ratio of 20 history items was explored and a diagnostic 
model of six history items pre-selected from the literature was tested (including age, 
gender, pain worse in leg than in back, sensory loss, muscle weakness, and more pain on 
coughing/sneezing/straining).
Exploring the diagnostic odds ratio of 20 history items revealed a significant contribution 
in diagnosing nerve root compression for “male sex”, “pain worse in leg than in back” and 
“a non-sudden onset”. A significant contribution to the diagnosis of a herniated disc was 
found for “body mass index <30”, “a non-sudden onset” and “sensory loss”. Multivariate 
logistic regression analysis of six history items pre-selected from the literature revealed 
an area under the receiver operating characteristic curve of 0.65 (95% confidence inter-
val, 0.58–0.71) for the model diagnosing nerve root compression, and an area under the 
receiver operating characteristic curve of 0.66 (95% confidence interval, 0.58–0.74) for 
the model diagnosing disc herniation. In conclusion, a few history items used in isola-
tion had significant diagnostic value and the diagnostic accuracy of a model with six 
pre-selected items was poor.
does localization of worsening of pain during coughing, sneezing and straining 
matter in the assessment of lumbosacral nerve root compression? a short 
report.
In the previous diagnostic study in 395 patients with severe sciatica, one of the ques-
tions asked to patients was the influence of coughing, sneezing and straining on the 
intensity of pain. This question could be answered on a 4-point scale: no worsening of 
pain, worsening of back pain, worsening of leg pain, worsening of back and leg pain. 
In our initial analyses we dichotomized these answer categories into “worsening of leg 
and/or back pain” versus “no worsening of pain”. Post hoc we wondered if we used the 
best dichotomization option in our analysis. Therefore we tested in chapter 5 whether 
variations in dichotomizing answer options (related to the localization of pain) influ-
ences the diagnostic accuracy of the question if pain worsens during coughing, sneez-
ing or straining to assess the presence of lumbosacral nerve root compression and disc 
herniation on MRI.
The diagnostic odds ratio (DOR) changed into significant values when the answer op-
tion was more narrowed to worsening of leg pain. The highest DOR was observed for 
the answer option ‘worsening of leg pain’ with a DOR of 2.28 (95% CI 1.28-4.04) for the 
presence of nerve root compression and a DOR of 2.50 (95% CI 1.27-4.90) for the pres-
ence of a herniated disc on MRI. In conclusion, worsening of leg pain during coughing, 
sneezing or straining has a significant diagnostic value for the presence of nerve root 
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compression and disc herniation on MRI in patients with sciatica. This study highlights 
the importance of the formulation of answer options in history taking.
can a single question be used to predict outcome at 1-year follow-up as 
accurately as validated questionnaires on kinesiophobia, disability, and quality 
of life in patients with sciatica in primary care? an observational study.
Validated questionnaires are used on a regular basis in research and health care, how-
ever they are time-consuming to administer. Therefore we tested in chapter 6 whether a 
single question can be used to predict outcome at 1-year as accurately as validated ques-
tionnaires on kinesiophobia, disability, or health-related quality of life in patients with 
sciatica. 135 patients with sciatica in primary care were included in this observational 
study within a randomised clinical trial. Kinesiophobia was measured with the Tampa 
Scale for Kinesiophobia (TSK), disability with the Roland Morris Disability Questionnaire, 
and health-related quality of life with the EQ-5D and the 36-item Short Form (SF-36) 
Physical Component Summary. Participants also answered a newly devised substitute 
question for each questionnaire on an 11-point numerical rating scale. Global perceived 
effect and severity of leg pain were measured at 1-year follow-up.
The correlation coefficient between the TSK and its substitute question was r  =  0.46 
(which is regarded medium to large). The substitute question was better at predicting 
pain severity in the leg at 1-year follow-up than the TSK (addition of explained variation 
of 11% versus 4% in a logistic regression analysis). The TSK and its substitute question 
did not significantly differ in their prediction of global perceived effect at 1-year follow-
up. The other substitute questions and both the Roland Morris Disability Questionnaire 
and EQ-5D did not contribute significantly to one or both of their prediction models. In 
conclusion, the present study shows that it may be feasible to replace the Tampa Scale 
for Kinesiophobia by its unique substitute question when predicting outcome at 1-year 
follow-up in patients with sciatica.
What is the effect of physical therapy on the relation of kinesiophobia and 
outcome in patients with sciatica in primary care? a subgroup analysis.
A higher level of kinesiophobia seems to be associated with poor recovery in patients 
with sciatica. In chapter 7 we investigated the effect of physical therapy on the relation of 
kinesiophobia at baseline with outcome in patients with sciatica. A total of 135 patients 
with acute sciatica in primary care were randomized to physical therapy plus general 
practitioners’ care or to general practitioners’ care alone. Kinesiophobia at baseline was 
measured with the Tampa Scale for Kinesiophobia (TSK) and a single substitute question 
for kinesiophobia (SQK). Pain and recovery were assessed at 3 and 12-months follow-up. 
Regression analysis was used to test for interaction between the level of kinesiophobia 
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at baseline and treatment allocation. Subgroup results were calculated for patients ‘sug-
gestive of high fear of movement’ and for patients ‘suggestive of low fear of movement’.
Physical therapy significantly interacted with kinesiophobia at baseline in the analysis 
with leg pain intensity at 12-months follow-up (interaction effect for TSK and SQK: 
p=0.07 and p<0.01, respectively). Of the patients ‘suggestive of high fear of movement’, 
patients randomized to the physical therapy group non-significantly reported one-point 
lower leg pain intensity on a 0-10 scale at 12-months follow-up compared to the con-
trol group (1.8 vs 2.8). Physical therapy did not interact with kinesiophobia at baseline 
regarding any outcome at 3-months follow-up or recovery at 12-months follow-up. In 
conclusion, there is preliminary evidence that physical therapy may reduce the negative 
effect of kinesiophobia at baseline on reported leg pain intensity at 12-months follow-
up in these patients with sciatica.
What is known about prognostic factors predicting outcome in non-surgically 
treated patients with sciatica? a systematic review.
Identification of prognostic factors for surgery in patients with sciatica is important to be 
able to predict surgery in an early stage. Identification of prognostic factors predicting 
persistent pain, disability and recovery are important for better understanding of the 
clinical course, to inform patient and physician and support decision making. Conse-
quently, in chapter 8 we systematically reviewed prognostic factors predicting outcome 
in non-surgically treated patients with sciatica. A search of Medline, Embase, Web of 
Science and Cinahl, up to March 2012 was performed for prospective cohort studies on 
prognostic factors for non-surgically treated sciatica. Two reviewers independently se-
lected studies for inclusion and assessed the risk of bias. Outcomes were pain, disability, 
recovery and surgery. A best evidence synthesis was carried out in order to assess and 
summarize the data. The initial search yielded 4392 articles of which 23 articles report-
ing on 14 original cohorts met the inclusion criteria.
High clinical, methodological and statistical heterogeneity among studies was found. 
Reported evidence regarding prognostic factors predicting the outcome in sciatica is 
limited. The majority of factors that have been evaluated, e.g., age, body mass index, 
smoking and sensory disturbance, showed no association with outcome. The only 
positive association with strong evidence was found for leg pain intensity at baseline as 
prognostic factor for subsequent surgery.
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What is the prognostic value of magnetic resonance imaging findings in 
patients with sciatica? an observational study.
Magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) findings may have prognostic value in patients with 
intense sciatica and intuitively help to identify subgroups of patients that might benefit 
more from either early surgery or a strategy of prolonged conservative care. Therefore 
we aimed to determine the prognostic value of MRI variables to predict outcome in 
patients with sciatica and whether MRI facilitates the decision-making between early 
surgery and prolonged conservative care in sciatica. chapter 9 reports on the results 
of this prospective observational evaluation of 283 sciatica patients who were random-
ized to surgery or prolonged conservative care with surgery if needed. Multiple MRI 
characteristics of the degenerated disc herniation were scored. Recovery was registered 
on a 7-point Likert scale. Complete/near complete recovery was considered to be a 
satisfactory outcome. Leg pain severity was measured on a 0-100 mm visual analogue 
scale. Cox models were used to study the influence of MRI variables on rate of recovery, 
and linear mixed models to determine the predictive value of MRI variables for leg pain 
severity during follow-up. Interaction of each MRI predictor with treatment allocation 
was tested.
Baseline MRI variables that associated with less leg pain severity during 1-year were the 
reader’s assessment of presence of nerve root compression (p<0.001), and assessment 
of extrusion as compared to protrusion of the disc herniation (p=0.006). Both variables 
tended to associate, but not statistically significant, with satisfactory outcome during 
1-year follow up (Hazard ratio [HR] 1.45; 95% Confidence Interval [CI] 0.93-2.24 and 
HR 1.24; 95%CI 0.96-1.61 respectively). The size of disc herniation at baseline was not 
associated to outcome. There was no significant change between the effects between 
treatment groups. In conclusion, MRI assessment of the presence of nerve root compres-
sion and extrusion of a herniated disc at baseline was associated with less leg pain dur-
ing 1-year follow-up, irrespective of a surgical or conservative treatment. MRI was not 
demonstrated to be helpful in decision making between early surgery versus prolonged 
conservative care.
chapter 10 gives an overview of the principal findings of this thesis and how to interpret 
these results in the context of existing literature and some important methodological is-
sues. In addition, implications for future research and clinical implications are discussed.
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hoofdstuk 1 geeft een introductie over de klinische aspecten van het lumbosacraal 
radiculair syndroom (LRS), de motivatie voor ons onderzoek en een overzicht van deze 
dissertatie. Het LRS is een van de meest voorkomende aandoeningen van de wervelko-
lom met een ‘life-time’ incidentie van 12 tot 40%. De meest voorkomende oorzaak van 
het LRS is een discushernia. Andere oorzaken zijn niet mechanische irritatie van de ze-
nuwwortel (zoals een infectie), lumbale stenose of (zeldzaam) een tumor. Het LRS geeft 
een aanzienlijke ziektelast. Rugproblemen zijn, zeker in de geïndustrialiseerde landen, 
een van de meest kostbare medische problemen. Ondanks deze hoge maatschappelijke 
last, is het diagnostisch en prognostisch proces bij patiënten met het LRS onvoldoende 
wetenschappelijk onderzocht.
Wat wordt er in de recente literatuur bediscussieerd over klinische aspecten 
van het lrs? een literatuuroverzicht.
hoofdstuk 2 bediscussieert de literatuur over nieuwe ontwikkelingen betreffende het 
LRS. Recente studies ondersteunen de theorie van een multifactoriële oorzaak van het 
LRS waarbij irritatie van de zenuwwortel kan ontstaan door mechanische en niet me-
chanische oorzaken. Het is niet duidelijk welke combinatie van vragen in de anamnese 
en lichamelijk onderzoek het beste de aanwezigheid van een discushernia op Magnetic 
Resonance Imaging (MRI) voorspelt. Een MRI is essentieel voor patiënten met alarm-
symptomen en wanneer een chirurgische behandeling wordt overwogen, maar lijkt van 
weinig waarde voor andere indicaties bij het LRS.
Ruim 75% van de patiënten met een LRS verbetert binnen 3 maanden. Als er geen 
alarmsymptomen zijn wordt de eerste 6-8 weken een conservatief beleid aanbevolen. 
Het is onduidelijk wat de beste behandelstrategie voor patiënten met het LRS is. Het ni-
veau van bewijs van de meeste conservatieve behandelingen is beperkt. Systematische 
reviews laten korte termijn effecten zien voor sommige conservatieve behandelingen 
(niet opioïden, epidurale injecties), maar andere conservatieve behandelingen (bedrust, 
oefentherapie) laten geen effectiviteit zien. Bij patiënten met een operatie-indicatie, 
versnelt operatie het herstel vergeleken met conservatieve behandeling alleen op korte 
termijn; na een jaar zijn evenveel mensen in beide groepen hersteld. Meer onderzoek 
naar subgroepen van patiënten met verschillende prognostische profielen is nodig, 
omdat behandelresultaten onvoldoende zijn in 15 tot zelfs 40% van de patiënten. Voor-
alsnog zou een gezamenlijke besluitvorming tussen goed geïnformeerde patiënten en 
hun artsen de individuele behandelstrategie moeten bepalen.
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hoe wordt uitstralende pijn in het been gedefinieerd in gerandomiseerde 
studies naar conservatieve therapieën in de eerste lijn? een systematisch 
literatuuroverzicht.
Er bestaan veel termen die uitstralende pijn in het been of andere symptomen geas-
socieerd met rugpijn beschrijven (zoals het lumbosacraal radiculair syndroom, sciatica 
of radiculopathie). Het lijkt erop dat deze termen door elkaar worden gebruikt. Ondanks 
pogingen van de International Association for the Study of Pain (IASP) om de terminolo-
gie te standaardiseren, zijn er aanwijzingen dat er nog steeds onduidelijkheid bestaat. In 
hoofdstuk 3 geven we een systematisch overzicht van de termen die gebruikt worden 
om uitstralende pijn in het been te definiëren en de daarbij horende selectiecriteria die 
worden gerapporteerd in gerandomiseerde studies naar conservatieve therapieën voor 
uitstralende pijn in het been of bijbehorende symptomen. We vergeleken de selectiecri-
teria voor de specifieke termen ook met de taxonomie van de IASP.
Studies uit twee recente systematische literatuuroverzichten (inclusief update) bestaan-
de uit volwassen patiënten met uitstralende pijn in het been geassocieerd met rugpijn 
werden geïncludeerd. Twee onafhankelijke beoordelaars screenden de studies en 
extraheerden data uit de studies. Studies werden gegroepeerd naar de gebruikte term 
om uitstralende pijn in het been te beschrijven. In 31 van de 77 geïncludeerde studies 
gebruikte men meerdere termen om uitstralende pijn in het been te beschrijven. De 
meest gebruikte term was sciatica (60 studies) en discus hernia (19 studies). De meeste 
studies die de term sciatica gebruikten hanteerden pijn distributie als selectiecriteria, 
maar de studies waren inconsistent wat betreft het includeren van uitkomsten van 
lichamelijk onderzoek (zoals neurologische uitval) en beeldvorming. Ook voor studies 
die andere termen gebruikten werden inconsistenties in selectiecriteria tussen studies 
en de IASP taxonomie gevonden, behalve wat betreft positieve uitkomst op beeldvor-
ming dat vereist was voor bijna alle studies die discushernia als term gebruikten. Het is 
wenselijk om tot consensus te komen wat betreft definities voor uitstralende pijn in het 
been en bijbehorende symptomen om communicatie in de klinische praktijk en in het 
onderzoek te faciliteren en om vergelijking van studies te vergemakkelijken.
Wat is de diagnostische waarde van de anamnese in patiënten met het lrs? 
een cross-sectionele diagnostische studie.
De diagnose lumbosacraal radiculair syndroom wordt gebaseerd op de anamnese en 
lichamelijk onderzoek. De meeste testen die bij het lichamelijk onderzoek worden 
uitgevoerd blijken echter van weinig diagnostische waarde. Er is weinig bekend over 
de diagnostische waarde van de anamnese. Daarom onderzochten we in hoofdstuk 
4 de diagnostische waarde van de anamnese bij patiënten met een ernstig LRS om 
wortelcompressie of een discushernia op MRI vast te stellen. We includeerden 395 vol-
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wassen patiënten met ernstige radiculaire beenklachten gedurende 6-12 weken in onze 
diagnostische studie. Data werden prospectief in 9 ziekenhuizen verzameld. De anam-
nese werd volgens een gestandaardiseerd protocol afgenomen. De aanwezigheid van 
lumbosacrale wortelcompressie en/of een discushernia op MRI werd onafhankelijk en 
geblindeerd voor klinische informatie door twee neuroradiologen en één neurochirurg 
beoordeeld. De diagnostische odds ratio van 20 vragen werd berekend en daarnaast 
werd een diagnostisch model met 6 anamnese vragen die van te voren geselecteerd 
waren uit de literatuur getest (leeftijd, geslacht, pijn in het been erger dan in de rug, 
gevoelsverlies, krachtsverlies en meer pijn bij hoesten/niezen/persen).
Van de 20 anamnese vragen gaven ’mannelijk geslacht’, ‘pijn in het been erger dan in 
de rug’, en een ‘niet plotseling begin’ een significante bijdrage aan de diagnose wor-
telcompressie. Een significante bijdrage aan de diagnose discushernia werd gezien 
voor ‘body mass index <30’, ‘niet plotseling begin’, en ‘gevoelsverlies’. De multivariabele 
logistische regressie van 6 geselecteerde anamnese vragen had een area under the 
receiver operating characteristic curve (AUC) van 0.65 (95% betrouwbaarheidsinterval 
(95%BI) 0.58–0.71) voor het diagnostisch model met wortelcompressie en een AUC van 
0.66 (95%BI 0.58–0.74) voor het diagnostisch model voor een discushernia. Samenvat-
tend hadden sommige anamnese vragen een significante waarde in deze tweedelijns 
populatie maar de discriminatie van een diagnostisch model was onvoldoende.
is de lokalisatie van verergering van pijn bij hoesten, niezen en persen van 
belang bij het vaststellen van lumbosacrale wortelcompressie? een korte 
uiteenzetting.
In de hierboven beschreven diagnostische studie van 395 patiënten met een ernstig LRS 
werd onder andere gevraagd naar het effect van hoesten, niezen en persen op de pijn. 
Deze vraag had 4 antwoordmogelijkheden: geen verergering van pijn, verergering van 
rugpijn, verergering van pijn in het been, verergering van pijn in rug en been. In eerste 
instantie hebben we deze antwoordmogelijkheden gedichotomiseerd in ‘verergering 
van been en/of rugpijn’ versus ‘geen verergering van pijn’. Naderhand vroegen we ons af 
of we de beste keuze wat betreft het dichotomiseren hadden gemaakt. Daarom testten 
we in hoofdstuk 5 of variaties in dichotomisatie van de antwoordmogelijkheden (ge-
relateerd aan de lokalisatie van pijn) de diagnostische waarde beïnvloedt van de vraag 
of pijn verergert bij hoesten, niezen en persen om lumbosacrale wortelcompressie en 
discushernia vast te stellen op MRI.
De diagnostische odds ratio (DOR) werd significant wanneer het antwoord meer werd 
toegespitst op verergering van pijn in het been. De hoogste DOR werd geobserveerd 
voor de antwoordmogelijkheid ‘verergering van pijn in het been’ met een DOR van 2.28 
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(95% BI 1.28-4.04) voor de aanwezigheid van wortelcompressie en een DOR van 2.50 
(95% BI 1.27-4.90) voor de aanwezigheid van een discushernia op MRI. Concluderend 
heeft verergering van pijn in het been bij hoesten, niezen en persen een significante di-
agnostische bijdrage voor het stellen van wortelcompressie en een discushernia op MRI 
in patiënten met een ernstig LRS. Deze studie benadrukt het belang van de formulering 
van antwoordmogelijkheden bij het afnemen van de anamnese.
Kan één enkele vraag uitkomst op 1 jaar in patiënten met het lrs net zo goed 
voorspellen als gevalideerde vragenlijsten over bewegingsangst, invaliditeit 
en kwaliteit van leven? een observationele studie.
Om bewegingsangst, invaliditeit en kwaliteit van leven te meten bij patiënten met het 
LRS worden in wetenschappelijk onderzoek veelal vragenlijsten afgenomen, bijvoor-
beeld de Tampa Schaal voor Kinesiofobie (TSK), Roland Morris Disability Questionnaire 
(RDQ) en de EQ-5D en 36-item Short Form (SF-36). Voor gebruik in de dagelijkse praktijk 
is dit echter tijdrovend. Daarom onderzochten we in hoofdstuk 6 of het mogelijk is 
om de TSK, RDQ, EQ-5D en SF-36 elk door 1 vraag te vervangen om bij patiënten met 
het LRS in de huisartsenpraktijk de uitkomst op 1 jaar te voorspellen. Als onderdeel 
van een gerandomiseerde studie bij 135 patiënten met het LRS werden bovenstaande 
vragenlijsten afgenomen. De patiënten beantwoordden ook voor elke vragenlijst één 
speciaal ontwikkelde en unieke vervangvraag op een 11-punts schaal. Uitkomstmaten 
waren ‘global perceived effect’ en ernst van de pijn in het been.
De correlatie coëfficiënt tussen de TSK en zijn vervangvraag was 0.46 (matig tot groot). 
De vervangvraag voorspelde pijn in het been op 1 jaar beter dan de TSK (additionele 
verklaarde variantie van 11% versus 4% in een logistische regressie analyse). Er werd 
geen verschil gevonden tussen de TSK en zijn vervangvraag in het voorspellen van de 
‘global perceived effect’. Voor de RDQ, EQ-5D, de physical component summary van de 
SF-36 en hun vervangvragen werden inconsistente of niet-significante bijdrages aan de 
modellen gevonden. Concluderend lijkt het mogelijk om de TSK door één unieke vraag 
te vervangen om de uitkomst van patiënten met LRS na 1 jaar te voorspellen.
Wat is het effect van fysiotherapie op de relatie van kinesiofobie met uitkomst 
in patiënten met het lrs in de eerste lijn? een subgroep analyse.
Er wordt recent veel aandacht besteed aan de zoektocht naar subgroepen van patiënten 
met rugpijn op basis van prognostische kenmerken met als doel om de uitkomsten te 
verbeteren. Patiënten met kinesiofobie vormen mogelijk een subgroep omdat een hoger 
niveau van kinesiofobie geassocieerd is met slechtere uitkomsten. Daarom onderzoch-
ten we in hoofdstuk 7 het effect van fysiotherapie op de relatie tussen kinesiofobie op 
baseline en pijn in het been en herstel op 3 en 12 maanden follow-up in patiënten met 
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het LRS. 135 patiënten met een acuut LRS werden gerandomiseerd tussen fysiotherapie 
en huisartsenzorg of huisartsenzorg alleen. Kinesiofobie op baseline werd gemeten 
met de Tampa Schaal voor Kinesiofobie (TSK) en één vervangvraag over kinesiofobie 
(SQK). Pijn en herstel werden gemeten op 3 en 12 maanden na randomisatie. In regres-
sie analyses werd de interactie tussen het niveau van kinesiofobie op baseline en de 
gelote behandeling getest. Subgroep resultaten werden berekend voor de patiënten 
geclassificeerd met een hoog niveau van kinesiofobie en voor patiënten geclassificeerd 
met een laag niveau van kinesiofobie.
Fysiotherapie had een significante interactie met kinesiofobie op baseline in de ana-
lyse met pijn in het been op 12 maanden follow-up (interactie effect voor TSK en SQK 
respectievelijk p=0.07 en p<0.01). Van de 73 patiënten geclassificeerd met een hoog 
niveau van kinesiofobie, rapporteerden de patiënten gerandomiseerd in de fysiothe-
rapie groep één punt lager op een 0-10 schaal over ernst van de pijn in het been op 12 
maanden follow-up in vergelijking met de controle groep (1.8 vs. 2.8, niet significant). 
Fysiotherapie had geen interactie met kinesiofobie op baseline voor pijn in het been op 
3 maanden en herstel op 3 en 12 maanden follow-up. Concluderend vermindert aanvul-
lende fysiotherapie mogelijk het negatieve effect van kinesiofobie op pijn in het been 
na 12 maanden follow-up.
Wat is bekend over prognostische factoren in patiënten met het lrs die niet 
operatief behandeld worden? een systematisch literatuuroverzicht.
Het identificeren van prognostische factoren voor operatieve behandeling in patiënten 
met het LRS is belangrijk om de kans op operatie in een vroeg stadium te kunnen voor-
spellen. Het identificeren van prognostische factoren die persisterende pijn, invaliditeit 
en herstel voorspellen is belangrijk voor een beter begrip van het beloop en om de 
patiënt en arts te informeren en daarmee de besluitvorming te ondersteunen. Daarom 
evalueerden we in hoofdstuk 8 systematisch de literatuur over prognostische facto-
ren die uitkomst voorspellen in niet-operatief behandelde patiënten met het LRS. We 
zochten tot maart 2012 in Medline, Embase, Web of Science en Cinahl naar prospectieve 
cohort studies naar prognostische factoren in niet-operatief behandelde LRS. Twee be-
oordelaars selecteerden studies voor inclusie onafhankelijk van elkaar en beoordeelden 
de kwaliteit van de studies. Uitkomsten waren pijn, invaliditeit, herstel en operatie. Een 
‘best evidence synthesis’ werd gedaan om de data te analyseren en samen te vatten.
De zoektocht leverde 4392 artikelen op waarvan 23 artikelen betreffende 14 originele co-
horten voldeden aan de inclusiecriteria. Grote klinische, methodologische en statistische 
heterogeniteit tussen studies werd gevonden. Er bleek slechts beperkt bewijs over prog-
nostische factoren bij het LRS. Voor de meerderheid van de factoren die werd geëvalueerd, 
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zoals leeftijd, body mass index, roken en sensibiliteitsstoornis, werd geen associatie met de 
uitkomst gevonden. De enige positieve associatie (met sterk bewijs) werd gevonden voor 
de ernst van pijn in het been als prognostische factor voor een operatieve behandeling.
Wat is de prognostische waarde van mri bevindingen in patiënten met het 
lrs? een observationele studie.
Bevindingen op de MRI kunnen prognostische waarde hebben in patiënten met 
ernstige klachten van een LRS en helpt gevoelsmatig om subgroepen te identificeren 
van patiënten die mogelijk meer baat hebben bij een operatieve of juist conservatieve 
behandeling. Daarom bepaalden we in hoofdstuk 9 de prognostische waarde van be-
vindingen op de MRI om uitkomst gedurende 1 jaar follow-up te voorspellen en of MRI 
de besluitvorming tussen vroege operatieve of conservatieve behandeling zou kunnen 
faciliteren in patiënten met het LRS. Verschillende bevindingen op de MRI werden 
gescoord van 283 patiënten met een ernstig LRS die gerandomiseerd werden tussen 
operatie of een verlengde conservatieve behandeling met operatie wanneer nodig. Her-
stel werd gedefinieerd als volledig of bijna volledig herstel op een 7-punts Likert schaal. 
Ernst van pijn in het been werd gemeten op een 0-100mm visuele analoge schaal. Met 
Cox modellen werd de invloed van MRI variabelen op snelheid van herstel bepaald en 
met gemixte lineaire modellen werd de prognostische waarde van MRI variabelen op 
ernst van pijn in het been gedurende 1 jaar bepaald. Daarnaast werd de interactie van 
elke MRI variabele met de gelote behandeling bepaald.
MRI variabelen die statistisch significant geassocieerd bleken met minder pijn in het 
been gedurende 1 jaar waren de beoordeelde aanwezigheid van wortelcompressie 
(p<0.001) en de beoordeelde aanwezigheid van een extrusie van de discushernia in 
vergelijking met een protrusie (p=0.006). Beide variabelen neigden tot een associatie 
met herstel gedurende 1 jaar follow-up, maar dit was niet significant (Hazard ratio [HR] 
1.45; 95%BI 0.93-2.24 en HR 1.24; 95%BI 0.96-1.61). De grootte van de discushernia as-
socieerde niet met uitkomst gedurende 1 jaar follow-up. Er werden geen significante 
interacties tussen MRI variabelen en de gelote behandeling gevonden. Concluderend 
waren de aanwezigheid van wortelcompressie en een extrusie op MRI geassocieerd met 
minder pijn in het been gedurende 1 jaar follow-up, ongeachte de behandeling. De MRI 
bevindingen hadden geen nuttig aandeel in de besluitvorming tussen vroege operatie 
of conservatieve behandeling.
hoofdstuk 10 geeft een overzicht van de belangrijkste bevindingen van dit proefschrift 
en de interpretatie van deze bevindingen in het kader van bestaande literatuur en en-
kele belangrijke methodologische vraagstukken. Hierop volgend worden de implicaties 
voor de klinische praktijk en de implicaties voor verder onderzoek bediscussieerd.
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Aan het onderzoek beschreven in dit proefschrift hebben veel mensen meegewerkt. 
Zonder hulp van anderen was dit proefschrift er nooit gekomen. Ik wil iedereen hiervoor 
van harte bedanken. Een aantal mensen wil ik in het bijzonder noemen.
Allereerst wil ik de patiënten die hebben deelgenomen aan de onderzoeken bedanken. 
Ook al ben ik pas aan dit proefschrift begonnen nadat de inclusie ruimschoots was 
afgerond, mijn dank is daar niet minder om.
begeleiders en promotoren
Arianne Verhagen, dank dat je van het begin tot en met het einde mijn directe begelei-
der bent geweest, vol ideeën en laagdrempelig te raadplegen voor allerlei vragen. Je 
was de rode draad in mijn begeleiding en dat waardeer ik.
Het is een eer om zowel Bart Koes als Wilco Peul, zulke prominente en gewaardeerde 
namen in de wetenschappelijke wereld rondom rugklachten en met beide een grote 
staat van dienst, als promotoren te mogen hebben.
Bart, dank voor je goede begeleiding, je heldere kijk op zaken en je constructieve feed-
back. Op elke moeilijke vraag had je snel een duidelijk antwoord.
Wilco, dank dat ik jullie data van de Sciatica trial mocht gebruiken voor mijn onderzoek. 
Ondanks een extreem drukke agenda maakte je tijd voor feedback en met vaak een 
mooie aanzet tot verdieping.
Pim Luijsterburg, dank dat ik jullie data van de LRS trial voor twee studies heb mogen 
gebruiken. Daarnaast heb je in het begin van dit onderzoek een deel van de dagelijkse 
begeleiding op je genomen. De samenwerking heb ik altijd als prettig ervaren.
Carmen Vleggeert-Lankamp en Abdelilah el Barzouhi, ook van jullie MRI data heb ik dank-
baar gebruik mogen maken. Jullie zijn voor meerdere manuscripten belangrijke co-auteurs 
geweest. Ik heb jullie hoogwaardige wetenschappelijke bijdrage altijd erg gewaardeerd.
collega’s
Winifred en Aafke en B.J., bedankt voor de goede tijd in kamer GK-1046, waar lief en 
leed gedeeld kon worden. Naast de gezelligheid, kon ik altijd bij jullie terecht voor al-
lerhande vragen rondom promotieonderzoek en daar heb ik dan ook dankbaar gebruik 
van gemaakt. Het was een prachtige tijd!
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Het was altijd een feest (nuttig en gezellig) om naar congressen te gaan. Aansluitend 
aan een congresbezoek ben ik met Aafke een paar dagen naar New York geweest en 
met Wendy een paar dagen naar Rio de Janeiro. Het was beide super. Ook met Evelien en 
veel andere collega’s hebben we een erg goede tijd gehad op verschillende congressen. 
Bedankt hiervoor!
Zonder namen te noemen wil ik graag alle medewerkers van de afdeling Huisartsge-
neeskunde bedanken voor alle hulp, steun en gezelligheid!
Vrienden en familie
Zonder de nodige ontspanning, goede gesprekken, en simpelweg genieten van het 
leven, zou ik niet voldoende doorzettingsvermogen hebben gehad om dit proefschrift 
af te ronden. Hier ben ik mijn familie en vrienden ontzettend dankbaar voor.
Zonder volledig te willen zijn, wil ik toch graag kort bij naam bedanken: Gert-Jan (voor de 
prachtige cover en tussenbladen); Cynthia en Cristel (vriendinnen vanaf de kleuterschool); 
Marleen, Minke, Ilse en Tychon (co-groepje); Patricia, Laura, Yin en Caroline (studiegroepje 
24); Chris, Marlies, Martin, Susan, Jaco, Sarina, en Lukas (broer, zus en schoonzussen en 
zwagers) en Oma. Bedankt voor wie jullie zijn en alle mooie momenten samen.
Mijn paranimfen Minke en Marcel mogen met recht twee keer worden genoemd. Ik heb 
tijdens mijn promotie twee sterke mensen naast mij staan. Bedankt voor jullie steun.
Mijn ouders en mijn schoonmoeder wil ik graag bedanken voor alle gezelligheid en 
jullie interesse in mijn onderzoek. Jullie staan altijd klaar voor ons gezinnetje. Bedankt 
ook dat jullie wekelijks op Milan passen. Het is fijn te weten dat Milan in goede handen 
is terwijl Marcel en ik aan het werk zijn.
Marcel, mijn steun en toeverlaat, de liefde van mijn leven. Je hebt me niet alleen met 
woorden gesteund, maar ook letterlijk geholpen, zoals met het maken van figuren en 
het synchroniseren van de bestanden van dit proefschrift voor de drukker. Mijn dank 
naar jou is simpelweg niet in woorden uit te drukken.
Milan, je bent een prachtige verrijking van ons leven. Een heerlijk boefje dat lekker in 
zijn vel zit. Een drukke werkdag is snel vergeten als ik zie hoe blij jij bent als ik thuiskom 
en je snel naar mij toe komt rennen en uitbundig ‘Mama!’ roept. Ik weet pas echt wat 
trots zijn is, nu jij in ons leven bent.
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Clinical Epidemiology aan het Netherlands Institute for Health Sciences (NIHES).
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de selectiecommissie van de huisartsopleiding in Rotterdam en in de geschillencommis-
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zaamheden voor de geschillencommissie en adviescommissie heeft zij na het afronden 
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selende frequentie, onderwijs aan geneeskunde studenten. Begin februari 2014 heeft 
zij de huisartsopleiding afgerond (met een oorkonde van Huisartsopleiding Nederland 
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